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At the commencement o f  the resea rch  work rep orted  
h ere , disagreem ent e x is te d  in  the p u b lish ed  l i t e r a t u r e  between 
v a lu es  o f  the thermodynamic a c t iv i t y  o f  s i l i c a  in  s la g s  
determ ined by d if f e r e n t  workers* A c t iv ity  va lu es ob ta in ed  
through d ir e c t  pressure measurements on r e a c tio n  ( l ) ,
8102(8 lag )+  2^(gr) = S iC (s) + 200(g) ( l )
d if f e r e d  in  magnitude by 4 % 1 from the s i l i c a  a c t i v i t i e s  ob ta in ed  
through a d is tr ib u t io n  study o f  the s i l i c o n / s i l i c a  r a t io  in  
r e a c t io n  (2 ) a t  1 6 0 0 for graphite sa tu ra ted  iro n .
S iO s(s ia g ) + 20 = 8 i ( i ^  pg) + 2C0(j^^^) (2 )
A c t iv i t y  v a lu es  d er ived  from the data on r e a c t io n  (2 ) depend upon 
a r e l ia b le  knowledge o f  th e  a c t iv i t y  o f  s i l i c o n  in  carbon sa tu ra ted  
iro n . Values o f the a c t i v i t y  o f  s i l i c o n  in  both b inary and 
tern ary  iron  s i l i c o n  and iron  carbon s i l i c o n  s o lu t io n s  had been 
p r e v io u s ly  obta in ed  from a study o f  the d is tr ib u t io n  o f  s i l i c o n  
between im m iscib le l iq u id  s i lv e r  and iron  s o lu t io n s .  In view  
o f  th e  disagreem ent on the s i l i c a  a c t i v i t i e s  and because o f  
c e r ta in  d iscrep a n c ie s  in  the conversion  o f  the la t t e r  s i l i c o n  
d is tr ib u t io n  r a t io s  to  th e ir  corresponding s i l i c o n  a c t iv i t y  
v a lu es  in  the iro n  s o lu t io n s ,  the p resen t resea rch  work was 
undertaken.
2 .
The d is tr ib u t io n  o f s i l i c o n  between l iq u id  iro n  and s i lv e r  
has been redeterm ined a t  1570^0, and extended to  lower mole 
fr a c t io n s  o f s i l i c o n  in  iro n  than had been h ith e r to  obtained .
To make t h i s  work p o s s ib le  an accurate method fo r  th e  chem ical 
a n a ly s is  o f s i l i c o n  in  s i lv e r  a t  very low con cen tra tion s i\fas 
req u ired . No method could  be found in  the l i t e r a t u r e ,  hence a 
la rg e  p art o f the p resen t work c o n s is te d  o f develop in g  a r e l ia b le  
technique fo r  t h i s  a n a ly s is .  Two methods were found both  
in v o lv in g  th e  photom etric measurement o f  s i l i c o n  as the y e llo w -  
green 8ilicom olyb d ate  complex in  a c id  s o lu t io n , and each provided  
a u s e fu l  check on the oth er.
The e x te n s io n  o f the d is tr ib u t io n  measurements in  the  
binary so lu tio n s  to  lower con cen tra tion s o f s i l i c o n  enabled  data  
in  the tern ary  iro n  carbon s i l i c o n  so lu t io n s  to  be extended to  
higher carbon co n cen tra tio n s. D is tr ib u tio n  measurements on the 
tern a ry  system  were th erefore  made a t  1500^0 w ith  h igh carbon  
c o n c en tr a tio n s . When adjustm ent i s  made for tem perature, the  
p resen t experim ental data agree weH w ith  the r e s u l t s  o f the  
e a r l ie r  workers.
C a lcu la tio n  o f s i l i c o n  a c t i v i t i e s  in  iro n  so lu tio n s  
from the d is tr ib u t io n  data req u ires a knowledge o f  the a c t i v i t y  
o f s i l i c o n  in  s i lv e r  s o lu t io n s  about which th ere  was some 
u n c e r ta in ty . A r e l ia b le  value for  the l a t t e r  was obtained
3 .
from a stu dy o f  the s o lu b i l i t y  in  s i lv e r  s o lu t io n  in  eq u ilib r iu m  
w ith  s i l i c o n  carb ide a t  1450^0 and 1500°C. R eaction  ( s )  governs 
t h i s  eq u ilib riu m .
81(L) + Hsr) = SiC (3) (3)
The a c t i v i t y  c o e f f i c i e n t  o f s i l i c o n  in  s i lv e r  so lu t io n s  was
c a lc u la te d  fcora the s o l u b i l i t y  data o f the p resen t work and from 
the p u b lish ed  data on the fr e e  energy cliange accompanying r e a c tio n  
( 3 ) .  S i l i c o n  in  s i lv e r  so lu tio n s  has been shoim to  obey Henry's 
Law a t  the low co n cen tra tio n s o f t h is  stu d y , and t h i s  perm its 
th e  p r e se n t ly  d erived  a c t i v i t y  c o e f f ic ie n t  to  be used  in  c a lc u la t in g  
s i l i c o n  a c t i v i t i e s  in  the iro n  so lu tio n s  from the d is tr ib u t io n  
d ata . Since t^ b o n  i s  in so lu b le  in  l iq u id  s i lv e r  the same 
procedure was used to  o b ta in  values o f the a c t i v i t y  o f s i l i c o n  
in  the tern ary  so lu t io n s  a t  1500°C.
The r e c e n t ly  r e v ise d  value o f  the fr e e  energy o f form ation  
o f  s i l i c a  has been used  along w ith  the p u b lish ed  thermodynamic 
data on carbon monoxide and fo r  r e a c tio n  ( l )  to  e s t a b l i s h  the 
fr e e  energy equation  for  r e a c tio n  ( 3) .
P ub lsih ed  data on iron  carbon s i l i c o n  so lu t io n s  in  
eq u ilib r iu m  w ith  s i l i c o n  carbide have been employed in  c a lc u la t in g  
s i l i c o n  a c t i v i t i e s  in  the binary so lu tio n s  and th ese  are shovm 
to  be in  good agreement w ith  th ose  derived  from the p resen t  
r e s u l t s .
4 .
The r e v ise d  value for  the fre e  energy o f s i l i c o n  has 
been used  to  r e c a lc u la te  the equ ilibriu m  con stan t in  r e a c t io n  
( 2 ) and t h i s  has been employed along w ith  the p resen t s i l i c o n  
a c t i v i t y  v a lu es to  r e c a lc u la te  s i l i c a  a c t i v i t i e s  from the  
p rev io u s data on r e a c tio n  ( 2 ) .
The s i l i c a  a c t i v i t i e s  derived  from the data on th is  
r e a c t io n  are now shovm to  be in  good agreement w ith  those  
ob ta in ed  from the data on r e a c tio n  ( l ) .
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a.
W  o f  the $ q t # l t l # a  o f
ooî%>ommtR diaaolved in liquid iron and elage nt iron and steWL"* 
mkimg t 0%ernturm Xm4^ to n batter underetandimg of, and mor# 
control over, tW roactiom ylilch occur in tW manufacture of
toon and a tool* Unfmrtumteiy, err ore of meaauremont can 
appear in t!i@ publialied literature, and bocauee of tha interreiated 
nature of tWrmodymamic data can give riae to major diocrepanelee 
amonget the reeulto of different towentigatoro purporting to 
meaaur# th e  same th#m o(% m m ic q u a n tit ie s*
At the commncemont of thie research, values of the 
activity of silica  in lim #ailica and lim#olumim#silica siage 
cAculated from the experimental data of various investigator®
ahowd norious disagreement well outuith tW range of experimental
%
error* In particular, the résulta of Baird and Taylor , later
a
conftomd and extended by Kay and Taylor , and those of îangenherg 
0
and Ohipman who continued and extended earlier work of Fulton and
4t
Ohipmn , differed hy apprextetely 4 % 1 in magnitude, althouc^ h
their activity composition curves showed excellent agreement in
shape* Both m ts  of data were comlotent witMn tWmelvee but
e
tW results of Key and Taylor at the lower end of their high 
%1% overlapped sufficiently with those of langenherg
a.
a
mû OMpmn , v/ho workod at low values, to show tW large
0
dto'ferenqa Wtwaea the two wets of #ta# SiOBbongi and O^morl 
also calculated c illca  activ ities by determining the rever Bible 
values in a double ce il and* allowing for ton^erature*
B
their # ta  agreed well with the rosults of Eoy and Taylor «
Those latter workoro meaeured s ilica  activ ities in
limo*»al\imiim*^ailica slago at 1450'^ 'G* ISOD'^ O and ISSQ^ C tiirough
tW equilibrium pressure for the reaction»#
Bi% ♦ 30 » 810 f  200................................* ,(l)
TW value for tho free energy of formation of silicon  carbide
\m  oleo calculated for the reaction (1) with pure oilioa# Thin
mu derived ifom tW ifeo energy clmnge obtained for tW above
e
reaction combined with the values for carbon monoxide and the
e - . ?
accepted value for s ilica  ( quart»)* Hoat capacity data for
silicon mrbide taken with the above free energy value was then
used to calculate ** 0*700 ct%lo*
The heat of formation of silicon  carbide from eryotallim
cilicon and graphite mu reported by Humphrey* Toad* GoughLinn 
e
and King to bo * 13*400 ^ 920 mla/xmle* This value was leoe
0
nogative than tW value- obtained by 1‘rotfort* W î&rin and Inghra» * 
uolng a moo opoctroocopo toçîailque, by approximatoly 5 K.calc#
10 i
Ghipmn euggestod th£it in ths work of Baird and. Taylor on 
reaction (l)*  during tW^ high temperature evacuation of their reaction 
tube* m m  silicon  mu produced according to the reaction»#
4.
é  2 0 ( ^ )  #  + SOO
whloh eoad2i;iS0d ixx the imiikj c;C tho tuW, so tW M#Gt#'üé
pres&üiGB wqrg not true qqiuiXib:ia^ a pressures for reaction (x).*
*
Kay and TayXor oXimiDated t^iis possibility ly a wüil'ied 
CKpertonitaX BX'rangeiuent, &ad ooni*:lr,mod llaird bxS. TsyXorU" 
original roW.tSf
#  3
Faltcm aî'üCi Ghlpmn% and Xate  ^ Laugcnberg and. Ciiipaan
obtained wlnan for tiha activity of silica  iu limü'^aXimlna^BiXioa 
slags from otWioa of the equid.:lbrinm ooneontratloim of silicon  
and o;n.ioa in llo3.)ld Ixon and slag thrmtgh the reacilom#
4*
slag)  ^ #  (in  ,Fo) #m) at *.(2)
Thote method consisted of bringing oar bon nateatud liqnld iron 
into equilibrium with tho alag, held at tqmperutnro undor oaxljou 
monoxicio gas at one attitocphora preeBura*
Itidor thaao conditional
wW re % roproaeata  th e  ca u llib r iu m  con stan t fo x  r é a c t io n  (&)#
They than uocd the accepted values for the irco umtgXm of 
formation of oiXioa and carbon nouoeîide and the activity coefficient 
of niXicon in carbon saturated, liquid iron coXutdon, to cfü.ciü.ate 
001% in the aXago through %* Bllica activities in slags
I II I!;i *K»i« #14# I tw*kwW«M#!*■!
4*
£i ir.s uBod to denote molution of aHlcon in liquid Iron* Bmu 
nolkitiion t y l l l  e la o  be uiied fo r  o th e r  a o lu tes*
Be
derived in this mmior thus depond xxpm a tellable Wowlodga of 
the aotivity coofflciont of silicon dlssolvod in liquid toon 
and. toon#.carbon Bolutlone*
Ohlpman* FuXWn, Gokoon and Oaakoy obtained valuoa 
for %i\û activity cwfficiont of Silicon in those eotetiona 
from tÎ3C roeults of tUoto study of the distribution of aillqon 
botwcdri the two toiaaiblc uolvonta, liquid toon and Oliver, 
at 1420^ 0*
At equ#lbrlum, the chemical potentiel or activity 
of tho oilloon dleoolvod in each of tlimo two teiaoiblQ liquide
le the erne* Hence at any give a ‘tompcratura,
Fo Fe Ag , Ag Ag / _  Fe hp
W  % i . ^ 81  »  3.0S % 1 ■ Ï  S i  Oiiâ eo lo g  % iX g J  “  s i  ’  s i
Fo Ag   ( 3 )
yalmo of and era obtained by the chemical amlyees
of eamplcio taken from each of the tm  plmees*
At the very low concentrations of eilicon In Oliver 
reBultlmg frm the diatributioa study. It le reasonable to 
mumo that He?u?y^  e Law lo valid, and there la experlmeatal 
ovidenco to support thie # It follow  therefore that in these 
exportonto tW activity ooefficlont of eilloon la the BHv# 
layer in coaatant*
A pioli Of log 4 i / “8i  Gg&lGGt %i Mill fwnirjt! tha 
nliape of tho curve of log ^ ^  ugaimt but to convert the
tlio Bçmle of log ^  corresponding log ^ | |  saalc,
eltWr tho value of log or of log ^ | |  a t oomo partlomlax
%mûm  of m at W {leterrainod*
■'U Ag
QMpmaa ot oalôulatod v&lmo of Jf g j, and j a |
a t  % £ #  from the rcapm etlvg Ag#Bl and F##81 phmn diagrams* Th#
vmlm of « û*3 wao not oonsMerci ao reliable however as tîmt
caloulatoê ITom tW dlagrmo as foUov®»
ii liquid solution of % 0*?3 ia in eqnlllWli^ with
pure solM eilloon at 1W%$ Taking Uw melting point of
un
ollloon a t 14M '^0 and it© heat of fusion a© 11,100 oala/gr atm,
%\mm data give  ^| |  i>04 in Urn liquid oolution at 1207^ 0^*
Tmmperatme adjustmont was then made using tim partMl molar 
lioat of Dolution of ailMon in liquid iron giving g 0*80
heat of Dolution of ailMon in liquid iron giving g 0*80
The oo%o®ition range of the diotrlhution study mtend#d
toom 11;^ . a 0*10 to 0"#5, To bridge tW Interval bateon thM
range and tbo point m 0*79 m  extrapolation mo made, bapccî on
the mumxphion that oonstant. At llg* a 055
Fothis gave log %a #0$15, which nerved to fix  tho activity 
cooffMMnt aqalu#
#iuea of the activity of silicon dieeolvod in liquid Mon 
eoiutione can also W doWrmimd Cfom ocpiiibrium data and thue provld# 
a ühmk m% the above curve. In partMular, data on the soluhliity of 
oilMon mid carbon in liquid iron in equilibrium with graphite
Y#
ami oiJÂQon mvhiûQp imr# used %q calcîtoato tho activity of silicon  
In tlio binary sPu^ Si solution tlirough tW fTeo olmxg^
accorajîar^ying the foram tlcm  o f  s i l i c o n  oarbida*
gr} ^  , , * $ # , * * * , , *  (4 )
Ghipman ot ffl doWrmimd those aoXubilitico owr a range of 
tosporatmaiB  ^ 12#'  ^ m X69û^ Xî, and employing the data of Uvmphffoy,
? . .Todd, Oouglilin and King for rnaotioa (4) mlc'clatcd in the
ternary solution at 1420^ '‘'G* Gorrcation to the binary solution,
ito# the oc^ rbon solution^ mu made on the baels that
3.0g  ! f s i  “
itoe^ !( Bi ^  doftod by tW eolation*^ )( u i ***
wWro B and T rofor to tho binary and ternary eolutiono respoctlvelyj 
at tl>3 same mole fraction of PÜioon* Tto  ^ | i  represents the 
effect of carbon on the activity coefficient of silicon*
, d
Values of X Bi wore clçtormincd by Glilpmn ct al from %c
distribution expcrimnto of silicon between liquid Fc!«*8Mo
eolutlons and Ag#*8i eoMtlons* Oa^ bon I b also Inaolublo iu
^  0
elXvar 00 i t  foillows #om tho definition of 0 31 that at ocpllibrlm  
for a given tcmeraturo*#
(F@-G-.81) " log    * (s)
%  ,.,, 4 im,Valuce of log for the binary eolution are read off
from the binary distribution and subtracted from log
6 *
from the dMtrlbutiou data at the ®amo raoio fraction of
/Üpillcoiu Thiî diffcvmwag logXB& thon be plotted againat
th e  cor resp ond ing  môle f r a c t io n  a f  carbon#
i3iOhipmau Q% al Mnml that thn roMtiomiUp botifocn 
l o g  X 3;]^  avKl N ooW.d hoot be ojq:troBaod by the gqw atlon
log -  8*5 tW poIuMlity data of Glilpman et a l *
silicon  carbide and gÿ^ aphltc ©qexist In oqitllibi'it.m uitîi a liquid at 
1420% In which w 0*0105 and 0*-355# Gomblnliig thio
with the cmrg r^ clmngo in  tha reaction (4) givoo 0*046,
hâïica 5* 0*130, in the ternary scnLutiOiu action to tim
binary aolutlon, as outlined abovo, gives 0*1X3 at 0*355*
Tlîie point mo ahot-m to bo in. oxoollont agreement with the curve 
dcrlvad I'ran the difrtrlbution data*
Ab a further ohmlt on the activity curve doiclvod from
ig,
tW lr distribution osq^orMonto, Ghlpmu ot nX calonle.tad a mluo of
t-é
log from tha data of Gokcen and Olidpima on the siliaon'**Qxygon
eqiillibriuu in liquid iron, They maaonrod the oouccritraviOiis 
of oxygen end silicon in liquid iron contained in a silica  crucible 
under a oontroXMd atmosphère of lydrogen and water at tempoyatur#® 
from X550 « X650%# The following cquattonc were uaed to define 
the aqullibria iiwoXved I#
Q
11
81% *ià '^' ^
^^4.g) ^ g ) ***#**#*44**
f lis to  mimltti ton roaot&onQ (Y ) and »'(8) W lM at/gd c m v .% M e#  
relatioa% M ps botwoeu th@ a c t i v i t y  o o s ff io ie n A e  o f  uilioon mû 
o f  oxygen , and Um s i l i c o n  ooacon tration »  % ro ggoccmt w y k  bgr
i #  &$
îii-toba# O unji and I te a n a  and by FlXXcty and Ohipman hoo ©fecma
th a t  the GO o w v i l ln o a r  r o la tlo a o M p o  wore in c o r r e c t  and th a t  
eqnillbr&um o o n d it lo iis  noro n ot a t ta in e d  a t  q on ton tration ^  #W v0
iUjk
0 * 6  per eomt B i Ib  tho work o f  QqUqou and Cliipmtxn #
%t<
ùï%û- oh%imn compared the tW oc ooW  o f  # t a  and oa#ftom $d tW
,1®
raawlW  o l  HctoW # S u n ji and liuwaxm ,  ^ u tab lloM n g aXso ô o m
*;0
tb o  data  o f  Flariclâfâ and O hipnm  ,  on tM  hy#ogoi%»watoc 
o q u & lltr lm  w ith  I l # l o  to o n , th e  fulXowIt^ fr o e  e a o ig y  aqitutlon  
fe r  rcuG tloa (0)#  
lo g  %  w -2B #70q/g  O I I » 24* &»$, a |  a  % # ,W 0  5M43T
When f e  om rgy  oM ngo fo r  r o o o tlo n  (&) Iv  cm W m d
w ith  t W  fo r  th a  fo r m tlc m  o f  a M lo a  (9 )  and a lo o  fo r  th $  
W ln t io n  o f  % 'ygm An toon  (10 )#  an  oq u ation  (2 1 ) t e  o b ta W d  
which y lo ld a  feliQ fr o o  oncargy obungo %fh$n l iq u id  e â lio o n  d lo so lv e o  
&i toon  t o  tom  # e  d l ln t o  s o lu t io n  o f  m i t  a c t i v i t y  ( l  par cm t)&
10*
(L) •'* % (g )  «     (S )
^ FCf Xi'jJ #,**»*# (XO)
^A(u) S Î  [M  F ej * , # , . *  iiX)
Coawrsioïi Qf tliis freo energy equation Sov reaction (1 1 ) to a
nolQ inaction baoM w ill then give log oo a fmiction of
tamporaturo* To obtain the iloa energy oMngo in reaction (lo)
for the solution of in liquid Mon, Ciiipman ct al took
tW average of tw  independent oorlm of renultn*
IV
Daatur and Ohipmn datorminqd %lm oquOdbrlum in th e
reaction of oxygon in iron with hydrogen ga® forming water and
from the kmmi t tm  energy of formation of water calciûatcd nn
equation for the froo morg^ change ia  (lO)*
mto ‘hen and Ckmy otudicd the reaction *#
S  (An Fo, i;- )^ G%(g:j) , . # , . » , # * »  ( i S )
to
from 1824* 1000%* mom tW l-rnown #olnb:lllty of the mSAo
In the matol they ostabllcMd the ocpDlbrlmi constant and 
Standard #oo energy ctango In Combining this ifith the
CO
known anergy of oxidation of GO to 00^  they obtained an
equation for the frm  energy change in (10)* Going thoae data^
l i  - ,Gh.ipisaix ot 6(1 obtained for reaction (11)
 ^  ^ 5*MT giving log  ^ #6,100/T  ^ 1*21
Hanco at 1420% log Ÿ 2. n •*2*40.Q 6%
Dtooct oxitrapoiation oi tW clistributiion data of 
Chipman ot al howovqr, woidd load to a mmh lower value of 
log !C tlian that oaXoulatod oo from the abcn/o equations.
BinoQ tSiare is  oleo no ôoiml thoorotical toohniquo for caloulatiîïg 
d log ^0^/d a t Mxfinito dilution, tho pfoblc-m of OKtomUng
the drlotrihutiou eurvc to obtain log y||^ Woomao oociaatlalZy 
oxparimuntal# %9 loner pea»t of the bincay Qiirm olna aeoumoG 
fietW r :h%)artamq In the study of the tornary Fa*-*8i#0 aolutlon 
when high ooucontrationa of carbon arc preoont# QïU'ban Imreeoeo 
the activity of ciliooa in  liquid Mon solutions# Ac tW 
ooncanivration of mrbon in the ternary solution imraaooo, 
tli0 oilioon conoontratiou a t the rmxma o.otivity decroacoo. 
Oonooquontiy the study of high carbon concentrations mans low 
Silicon coEQontratlon and to obtaia thoaq mm% ho con )^arcd 
with tha binary ayatota at the name low mole fractious of silicon. 
Who binary diatrlbution. data of Ohipmun ot ol only o^tondcd
mdmm to t'i Ct*lS and the proposed extrapolation of the
Pn ^
ourvo to 0 at .log xxot Batinfaotory over ouch
a  lon g  l u t o r w l .
F urther lu ico r ta iu ty  a l s o  o^ la tod  con m rn ln g  th e  
calibration of tW distribution curve to the proper log Jf 
suilo* This ua@ baood on mi oxrWapolatioa of the fimat:lon
g
3.0g Xq-î/CI the points 3 0#hS and 14- a  0*73,
¥aXuoa o f  lo g  ^ %i)"" caluuM W d fr^m thîx r é s u lta n t
our’Vd however- v/ora m l c o n sta n t.
fliq apparent agroomat hett-men the thioâ point 
oalaïOLotod toîom tîio s o l u b i l i t y  data  o f  s i l i c o n  and carbon t o  
l iq u i d  Iron  t o  o # i l ib r iu m  w ith  ullioon oarbido i s  a la o  
isialeadiog m  it  dépends t"m IToo (morgy of formation 
of allioon carbido nliioh tms not raliably ootabXishod* It 
alno depQiids on the fuaotloa which is in fact calculated 
from the data an the b;lnary curve it  a elf,
OalçuXation of tog equlllWlua data on tW
£iilicon#o^gon réaction in liquid iron produced a value for 
log  ^ which could not he raoonoilod with tW direct 
e x tr a p o la t io n  o f  tW  d is tr ib u t io n  data#
Ooncidoratiou of tWue facts, show® that to general,
mlue® of calciHatcd from the citrvo could not W W:en a®
trmtwortl%y,until %ho ahovo unaortaintie© and diacrçpanotors
were rcuolvad* It w ill he rcaalled that a largo ûiuompmoÿ'
mMitcd hctwaon the activity values of silica  in Blago haccd
n
on the work of Kay and Taylor and those ITom the results of 
u4* 
pmn et a l
The latter vorkoro calculated their values fro?a their 
cxporlm em tal dsxta on r e a c t io n  (&)*
^  GG(  ^ a W ) ( 2)
With corbon monoxide gas at 1 atmosphere tlio cquiUlbriiua 
couotant in this roaoticn reduces to % . 14 %nuK>.iSy
çtilowlstod from the tliermodyaiamic free energy data on silica  
and carbon lEonoxido. Valuoa of in  th e  gp op h lto  ©aturatod
xt
molts %'Km obtained from the dls'kmBrntion data o,f Ghipman ot al 
on the binary and tmamiy solutions of Fo^Sl and 
?alnoo of %iQ., vmo than calculated from tWto data on 
r e a c t io n  ( b ) .
It Is clear tbit the unocrtalutlea oomiootcd with 
elliopn activitlca colciOjatod froza the diabribution de ta could 
well bo reflected :b;i the silica  activities and could provide a 
poea-lblo explanation fw  the disoropauqy Wtwcca these valuq® 
mià tlioso of Kay and loylor * It thorcforo mu hlgbly 
dosivabXo that thé data froza which oHicon activities were 
obtained should W ro^ '^ axamincd,#
Tm pm'pQso of tim present wouomoh mu to rodoterr^ iuô 
the dletribuuloa data firstly  to h^o binary liquid toon solution 
e*.nd to oxtoml it  to tlie Xoxmut ppfioiblc values of thereby
pormittiug a more ucoux'ato mtvapoUvHon to Tho
ternary distribution cm^ vo could thon bo oxtcndacl to inoliido 
higher Kiluao of tho carbon concentration corresponding to 
the lowest silicon couoantrationc# In ceÇlcaloting the function 
log y®* the values of log Y 0.3 in the binary Fo#8i  colutiono 
would thon i/3 imowa at the appropriate lov; mduoc of 1^ .^#
A further and important purpose of this rod oar oh me 
to fto tiio ocovlo of log Yg,. on a more raliatO.o baeio. To thin 
Bnûp a study x-rm made of the eolw.bllity of ailioon in liquid 
ellvor in aqndlibrMvn with s:llico?:?, carbide and also with silicon  
nitride* The activity of allicon in the liquid silver oo3,ution 
coi4d then bo obbalmd through the energy change accompanying 
the dtoeociatiou of both cilicgn carbide and silicon nitride*
)( g |  cou ld  thaa be ob ta in ed  from th e  meaei^rccl e l l i c a  a o lu b l l i t y  
valnoe and ueod to <Kilibrato the curve of fspom theFo 
B i
d is t r ib u t io n  data#
It had baon prcr/ionsly pointed out by Kay and Taylor 
that an error in  tte i\çm energy change for p#quart» could 
account for the dlccrcpanciep In the e ilim  activity valuen 
and in the neeooiated heat of formation of silicon carbide#
But in view of the apparent reliability of the data 011 the boat 
of formation of s ilica , it  did not tWn seem probable that 
thin m.Q the cauac#
IXh
la tor I during tW coursa of this rooeoroh, this wae
&.1
aloo pointed out by GhiprxBu wUo referred in partlcidior to the 
work of Hnnuitail and Biçkirdaon in the Wlowlag eqiiillh'la
#**#**"* (1 3 )
( q) ^  A0(q) (314)
fhoir dato on thooo eombinqd xtiMx tlw known f^ oo
_no
oncrgy of formation of %0 loads to a value of the
QiWX(^ / pf formation of D.ilica which is ap%>r{%;ii3ately fonv IC oî>.1c#
omoTo negative at 3700% than the miamn :te  81% in €ougiilin% 
tables*
Tînaea o b ser v a tio n s  have been confirm od # :p o r im sn ta lly  
by three independent re^dctermimtioaa of the Wat of formation 
of nllioa*
0<1
Gocl'EHnie and Foster ca3.ot?latod a value of #215*8 
2*2 Koala, frora effusion maacurementa mûQ on the reactions 
botwceu liquid g^llfawi oncl quextî3 and also galliim and Bisgacolm 
oxidos* H.A# Good mcaranrad the heat of formation of aquqoun 
fluos:p.lcic acid in a rotating bomb calorimeter by burning 
mixlOTQe of ©lllcon and |polyv3.iiylidona fluorIdo in oxygon in 
the preeenoe of aqueous %  giving fluoeilioio aold in exceo®
W solution# Oombining tlio moopU3?od heat of tMe reaotion with 
the boat of solution of silica  in aqueoufj HF solution, reported
1 6 .
2 7
by King ,, gixms fo r  the heat o f  form ation  o f  e l l i o a  a va lue
o f  «21?*5 ^  0*8 K c a ls .
This va lue l e  a ls o  in  clooa  agreement w ith  th a t ob ta in ed  
by W ise, M argrave, Fader and Hubbard who measured the h eats  
o f  the fo llo w in g  r e a c t io n s  in  a f lu o r in e  bomb c a lo r im e te r .
8 i ( c )  ^ ^ A Hl
bi% ^  q)'*' Bl’ej =" 51% ^  f ^®(g)
from which
S i ( o )  + % (g) = S i0 3 (e ^ o ) &% = A% -AHa
They ob ta in ed  A I P ^ 08*16   ^ #21?*75 jh 0*34 K cals/m ole
s
These axporzlments confirm ed tho su sp ic io n s  o f  Kay and Taylor 
81
and Chipman and le a d  t o  th e  r e v is io n  o f  th e  a ccep ted  v a lu e  
fo r  the h eat o f  form ation  o f  s i l i c a .
a , .
The r e s u l t s  o f  Kay and Taylor on r e a c t io n  (1 )  fo r
pure s i l i c a . ,  can now
SiOg + 30 = SiC + 2 0 0  ........................  ( l )
be u sed  in  co n ju n ctio n  w ith  the knovm fr e e  energy o f  form ation
G
o f  carbon monoxido and th e  c o r r e c te d  va lu e  fo r  s i l i c a  to  g iv e  
a r e l ia b le  va lu e  fo r  the f r e e  energy o f  fo r  n a t io n  o f  s i l i c o n  
ca rb id e . T his in  tu r n , p erm its c a lc u la t io n  o f  th e  va lu e  o f  
lo g  through th e  so lu b l3 ,ity  dataon s i l i c o n  in  l iq u id  s i l v e r
17
S.a equlllte.tei îîitih oillcoa casbMa. £{atic<j, tihara is provided
Foa raliablq hmiu  for calibi^ating the cna?ve of lag
obta in qd  from th e  p r é sen t c li.s tr ib iit io n  ex p erzto iits*  Tho
rode tor mined oHioon aatlvitleo in tba ternary noluiiiosxs
qan tlienoo be employed in rooalcnlating sllioa activitloki in
8
olago from the data of langonberg and Ohlpman #
1 6 .
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üm'aiBBm'AL APfAM'gOS Am PaOOSBORSS
CJftpm l ï  -  35XP®m«AJU APPARATUS AM» PftOGK2BRfiS ,«<• it|iiMNiwHjmtmfmmmm '*i«       i i|i..iniLiii'tir JL7#
cm im a  i i  - BxpaRiwwNTAL, apparatus amu paœmmBs    i injnininfr
il detalXo(l aooount %lm o:j;*pes?toat;al teehniquop 
ami apiràmt^B uaod in  Will l)o given ixi tMo
eMpter* fho ytovk iu described in two eeotionc#
In ^Jeetloa I a description is given gi tlm t^ sparatns 
mid procedures adopted in cm r^ylng out o%pqrii:ents on tlio 
silicon diotribution between Iron solutions and aiivor,
Ihis iu foUowd by accaunts of tho o%porlmntWL work on tho 
ailicQii carbMe and silicon nitride equilibria with liquid 
ailvor silicon oolutiom# Since tko reai4to obtained from 
the silicon nitride o q u ilto to  e^porimonta were contrary to 
what mu mpectcd ikm tho thosTmoclynrunic data on allloon 
nitride# and appeared to Iwm been influenced by come# om yet# 
unknown pl^aical factore# they are also dlocuneod in this 
pcotion and are not fi%:tWr conoidored later*
Ühe reliability of tho œporiiaontf.'d results from the 
diatribution em^ orlmonta depends critically upon the accuracy 
of the chemical amlyoea determining tho eoncontrations of 
silicon in Qngh phase* Standard methods for measieing the 
concentrations of carbon and ailicon in iron camplca are 
readily available from tW literature* Mo ouch muthod 
hotidvcr could bo found for tho amlyolo of silicon in silver*
ZQ»
Oonaoquontiy# a largo proportion of tho mvk in this roeooirch 
was cievotad to tho clovolopmont of toohniquoo oapablo of 
wooouying ooncontratiomi of oilicon in oilvor as low as 0*0CKl?5 
8i# !i?Ms work 4a fully dqscriWd in section II of tide 
chapter*
smTioM I Api^ AmTim AMD PRooBDURg
Distribution nts
Tho relatively simple furnace arrangement choisi in 
Fig [xj was uoc4 in the distribution studies*
f  he furnace i t s e l f  m s  r e s is ta n c e  M ated* I t  
consisted of a spiral eilioon mrbide element centrally 
positioned within a square * siadai^o* Wc and amrounded ty 
refractory brie Work*
The 1*3/2  ^ diameter# mullite reaction t# e  was 
eu|)ported by an atoiîm  stool and otoad concentrically within 
the spiral element* Since mullite and silicon carbide fuee 
at high temparatee# care had to be taken to ensure no contact 
betwoon tW tuba and tha oloment* A refractory thormocouplo 
sheath was cemented to tîio Buppoï?ting stool so that
i t  stood bctî'îoan the element and reaction tuba with its tip 
at tho ocntrc of tho furnace hot isom* 
The **cruollito”i^ (SiO)# elemant provided a T^ l^bng %om# 
with a *^^ 0 ttiri^ erature gradient from middle to end# insldo the
lï
ï l
21#
mulIitQ tuW at 11^ 00%# îoi5^ >cïi?atec control wa«3 of fee tod by 
xm^m of am olootronlcj. mercury cwltch relay oontroXlor, 
sen^ i^tigjod ^  a tbormoomplo in Urn ehmth WWoGa tW elemnt 
ami tube# Another tharmooouplo, introduced into tho furnace 
tubo in a mullitc protective oheath^  iWic^itcd tho hot gone 
teR^oraturo within tlio tube and %Mu remained conntmit to 
at ISOD'^ 0#
I3ath thormocoiçloc were of tho Pt/13# lih#Pt type 
and tcii^ ioraturec wore read toougli a  ^Gambrld^ c* millivoXtmctcr, 
with the a ppropiiatc cold Junction correction appIiecU ïhey 
were calibrated by the mcXtin^ j point method wibh gold and 
palladium wirco# ihis wao done by connecting tho Goparated 
tWrmcouplG wirco tdth a thin piece of gold wire# tha 
thermocouplo mu than oloi&y located to tho molting point 
temperature of gold when the wiroG were oevored and the 
%mrpotatmu reading noted+ â plot of time w* millivolt 
reading vao mod to correct the teiî^oreture read for rate of 
Wati%ig* A ciîïiilar calibration with palladium wire wan carried 
out# separated thermocouple wireo wore then Snmâ 
together in an oxygon umichod uoal'^ gan flam#
The motal cW#ge wao contained in a ono inch diameter j 
fuGcd orlliaa  ^ oruciblo which cat upon alumina otoola locating
i t  in the centre of the hot %one#
22*
A Waee lia  was fitted to th3 top of tho formoe 
ami OQOiwod v/itli a vacuum tight eeal by two rubber * 0* riugo 
aorowccl ill poo it  ion hotwoon groovod trmm riiigo# fwo 
refractory diolco ouapoudaci ty oorewa beneath thla lid  served 
m  radiation ohieldo# lid  mn equipped with t!iree inlcW. 
Tho first admitted tho reaction tube* g thermoouplo sheath*
The ooqoad waa a I%alf inch dtoxïtor jp-.rt and ms
fitted  with a oorow cap and oealod with a lead disk# TItq 
thiWd provided a ooumqtlom to tho inert gao supply and 
vaûiixm puïïïu tWough polyvl\:ylohlorirle tubin^ g#
Tm tubiïig wao oonneotod tI#ough Vacuum utopoocks 
to a rotary vacuum pim^ ) and a mrcury bubbler oponing to 
atmçspî’îorQ* Tho inort goa mied me dried by passing
i t  tiirough h**tubç3 containing aW^ rdrous oaleium chiorMo and 
migmeium porohlor#c*
The lro0**oilicon alloys u;3od in these enqperimonts 
wo^ a nmds up from maotor alXoyé diluted with the requioita 
amQUntB cf electrolytic Ivon powder* TW mater r-Uloye vers 
prepared by molting weighed quantities of silicon metal and 
iron powder In an alumina crucible under an atmosphere of 
flowing î^drogon* Tho molt vaa hold liquid for f i i’teen minutes 
then quiclcly cooled* removed i)sQm tho crucible* and crushed to
2 3 *
to a powàov in a atooX mortar#
ourbon maotor allayo wore also prepared for 
mporlnmmts on. tW Wnary aolutioap  ^ (Po#»C«-Si)* Those 
were made by molting %mco* Iron in mi open otu^ bon qs^ ixqUûo 
in the soil of a high frequency induction llirnaça» The 
liquid motnl wan hold for about twenty minutas in tho ormible 
then quonchod in water# ciriod# and oruahed to a powder in a 
ateel mortar, Tho oilloan metal iisad in thoao exporiraonta was 
supplied by tho Onion Oarbide Co and contained on their amlycisi^ 
ai OS* 09* Al oao# Ca 0*01, Fa 0*0&, The aiXvor motajl \m  
pmQ granular obtainad from Henara, Johwoug Dlotthoya
feparimontal. Evocacte'o
.About 00 gr of grat,mlar silver and a aimilar weight 
oi tho reqaiuito iron alloys were weighed into a niXioa 
cruaihl,o and well mteod, Tho orucibla mu positioned inaide 
the iwuxQQ tube wliich wan then coaled and evacuated by tW 
rottuîy vaomim pump# It wao thon testod for leaks, TW 
appso?atiF> was coimiidamd aui'fiaientjy  ^tlght  ^ li' tho prcosmc 
indicated on the moroury manometor rose by Xom than % m  
in 20 minutos with tho rotary pmip valvod off*
The crucible tomporaturo mo next raised to 90D% 
awl allowed to remain cteady with the cyctom being continuouoly
çvacimtQd for cover al hour a  ^ usually over night# Tho apparatus 
wofî again wwaum tooted* m before* and the eruoiblo température 
raised to 1100‘^X) where i t  wae ell.ouecl to roBmln under vacuum 
for about 15 mlnutec* This proceduxo mo mQcX to romovo 
rosicteX (%ggo%: dissolved In the silver ratal*
fho rotary pmp wae cut off after 10 minutes and dried 
argon gao admitted to the furnace tube* This wap alXowad to 
pas a through the apparatus unci out to atmoaphero through tW 
mexamy bubbler feu* 10 mlmtes* The furnaoo temporaturo wop 
meanwhile raiood to 10VO% (ibOO'^ O in the tornery mpovlmentm)* 
TW argon gae glow mu atoppad after 10 miimtoB# loaviîvs a 
stagnant ati%>apgm#@ of argon inside the furnace tube* Tho 
use of a static atmosphère was intended to provont the 
introduction diufiitg tho enpor tonte of ‘traces of ossygen# 
praocut in cylinder argon* The metals were tWn hold at
to^iporatoc for at loaot five houra before aanplos ware taken 
from ouch liquid iayor* Tampico taken after shea*tor periods 
of t  t o  * approxlmtoly oao and l:mlf hoiU‘s* Indicated that tho 
t t o  a lloviod was mio timn suffloiont to attain equilibrium#
In order to cample tho molts, the ccrou cap on tho 
furnace top Tiao removed and argon gao pmced rapidly tlirough 
the tube to prevent oxidation* A glased cilica sampling tube
20»
with an attached aspirator bulb was tIU'iiat qmiolrly to  tha 
bottom of the arnciblc and a safrrpl<3 witteatvii D;om the lower layer 
of silver solution* An Iron layor eamplo was then Immodlatoly 
obtained In tho same mannor» Tm^ù aatîpi.0D lioro quldsly 
cooled by qucmchlng in water* TW silver oamplo# wore b%%ffed 
to remove traooo of sllloa adhering to thoix surf aces flora tho 
sampling tubes* Crosssoatiomïl cute %mm than taken for auolyoio, 
The coiTi^ leto iton  saimfWo vmro qrunhecl to a fine pouclor ’hi a 
stool permission mortar and the powder then amlyaod* % 
ovMoneo of ségrégation could be soon in those nampleo* Any 
pamploB either pimso which Dhot-nni Wio proaeaoa of tho 
poqoncl phase wéro rojeotccu
This p3:000 dm à was followed f #  tho clietribution 
experiment5 on both the fo**sl and eolivtionn*
The object of those Gxpo^ imentn wao to dotermiao tho 
concmMntion^ of oilican in silver oolutiorn^  in oquiXibrtoi with 
e:ll.lcon Carbide at cllttérent temporatm^ eo* The farnaoe 
avnangoment mml in the dlstribatio'a experiments and shoim in 
Fig* [l] woo found to bo cruitaMo oXao for the silioon ear bide 
eguilibv iim work*
26*
The cheigQ of pure siXvor ar silicon aiXvor alloy 
was placed in a oiXicon carbide orucibXo uhicli was positlonad 
on aluniinn stoolo insxda the i'uroace tubo* A airallar prooudiwo 
to that used in the distribution runs wao then followed in 
bringing %lm cruoiblo and ohargo to to?.apgraturO uuéor a atatlo 
atmospharo of argoh*
TiiQ oquilibrium can bo approached from both dlrootions 
by iming f3%o#y a silicon oarlxldo oruoiblo containing pure 
silver cud aeoondiy a- mrbon aruciblo containing a silvor 
Silicon alloy#
Sarly oxrjaritnsnts with both typos of oruoiblo indicated 
certain foateoa of this réaction which mcormitatcd slight 
oxporiaoîitol changea# X\% tho first place the reaction %nn 
found to bo vary slow* In fact at Icaet forty î-touro arc required 
to roach oquilibrlœ àtàrting îvm  tho pma phasoo* It t?ac 
also found tlmt during the long period a certain amount of tuUvor 
wcB being loot by evaporation frm tho open crucibles to the 
cooler parte of tho furnace tube *
Tho latter troublo was overcome by fitting a tight 
carbon lid  to tîio top of the cruciblos* f)var a poaxlod of about 
fifty  Wuro this 114 x’cciuood tho loos of silver to about 1% 
of the total charge* In view of tho length of ttee recplrcd 
for tho reaction to reach oquillWlm, tho error arieing jDt?om
this Bomoü "iyiXX foo çcmaidüiab.'ly loss th*:m X/? ou tho analysed 
ConcGutratiou of silicon, and looertaWy ultld.n tho limita of 
o;yro.v or the ohomiaaX ostlmtod ao ^  b;I#
Initially, faiî?Iy thiok graphita liûB uoro upod whioh 
iutroduooei aam^ >Xiug prolilom* BovaraX runs vroro made without 
aote;Uy saiBpXing at tomoratwrn* The orualhXe wao alXouod *wO 
cool to voom toaipora*toQ and samplos yoro out from tho fronaxi 
alloy* The slow rgaation rate mûtQB this method .^’oaaonabXy 
acoiîrato blit sinoo it  was ohvioiioly prefer able to oamplo at 
temperature another tecihniquo was Xator omployad*
To emble a to bo obtained from tho liquid
motüX ohorgOj) the oaxrbon lid  ms cut uo thin ea popoiblo and 
grooved diametrically# When a silicoa suiTipllug tube waa 
lightly pressed doira oi\ tho groove tho lid  split opou allowing 
ti'io oriiolble coivteritp to ho oawplad* Thio method woo 
GiUKîossfulXy UBOd ia saropXiug Oliver oolutioaa in aquiXibrium 
witîï silver carbide at XSOO^'O* Wring aampliug, argon gas 
was paoGOd rapicOy tlu’ough the ftiruaoo tubo# an in  the dia tribut ion 
ruüp, to prevent ottcidatiou of the nilicm in tho silver solutions* 
The aauplôs obtained were quenched in yator# (hrled, buffed, and 
cut for analysis#
c o
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^awxal ozpcwim3ntt3 w o r e  pos^iomoâ on an a p p m r a t m  
constx'uetoçl for tUa Pteîy of tâa aq.uilibrioiti WWoen liquid 
rjoIutiioBB of silicon in o;Uvas? and uitroisou gao in fojrming olXioOn 
nit%'idG$ aeoorcding to tho seqaotloa»
3 #  (in Ag; ♦ S %(g) =  
i\a QUtXino of tho appam%m ia elimn in i^ ig# [II], Tho muHitq 
x^ oaotion tubo 1# hold in a Iwimntol ^  platlaura womid, x'ooistanoa 
furnace, Tho tcmpmatm'o in tho tuba mo maintained constant 
to ^ by an oleotronio con.troXlc^ f qjeratlng on the poiKir 
Input to tho furnace, The reaction tube mu oonnootcd by copper 
tubiïiii to a morem^ y manm^ ter and a rotary va cm# i^ ump. An 
outlet from the copper tube wan oonucotad tWough vacuum 
otopcocka to a graduated gleco It'tube i-dth an attached mercury 
rcoervolr. High purity nitrogen gas frora a cyXindor v;as 
admitted through a separate vacuum otcpaoek to the graduated U-tube# 
Honey by raiding or louering the mercury r osorvolr, a mcaoured 
voXiEive of :L gat\ could be achiittcd to or removed froai the 
reaction vea&ol, The pgg^ a^ uro of luiomi quantitien of gm 
in  the reaction tuba could then be read on the raercuiy manometer.
The metal charge vmu placed in a boat aliaped alt^ mina 
crucible tchich wa:; partially oovored with alumina ocmant to out 
Gom’i the l03c of ailver by évaporation from the crucible. The
8 0 .
melt Wmperatmro vna obtained ty means of a ther%ioeoiipIW 
Introduced into tlia îmnnGO tubs hat mono tWough a muXllto 
ahoathé
A proasuro vo, volums cm;'va for tho appamtiio wno 
first obtaiuod# A cîae.2?'ge of pmu silver was uaighod into tho 
alumina oruc.i.blo idiich mu thou placed in tba tube and
tb.e apparatUD coaled  ^ Tho oriieiblo torBperature traa raised to 
lOQO^ i) imdcr vacmua to remove and onGUvo that thoro uoro
no loakn# The tnbo %w than fUllad with I:yclrogon gas and the 
tornpcratmc raised to 14bO^ 'C« At tcmporateo the tuba uao 
ri3^ aivacuatQd and maaauvod rrolnmeo o:f nitrogon admitted. TW 
praGOuro on the Hiariometer aor.vocpondlug to oaoh vDlmna of nitrogen 
xmu JBOaauroa, Tho roadinga uoro oîveolcod by uithdrauing 
masurod volume a of gas and noting the prossuroB again, steady 
pvc-asuroa ucro rapidly attained and lurngod i'fom BQ 1000 mm fig, 
Tho preoaure/voXuBie aarvo for tho eyatem iiith tho pure silver 
wao time obtained#
The same proaeduro mio thon followed with chargea of 
cilvor silicon alloys and in one oano pmo aille on metal*
Imnaqiato absorption of the nitrogen gao ma obeorved 
with the liquid silicon dm'go Irat disappointing toeulta were
âo,
obtainocl with the siXvor Silicon oolntiono and o^ tpor ten ta i
un
pi'ob'lemo became apparoat, I-l’om thcï data of mil lot and rolXko 
on the réaction with Xiauid id,llqc4ïy tho oqulXibrium nit3: ogan 
proEisui’o at 1460% is about 8 mm %. over liquid ulXmoii* In 
a typical déportent of the prooont xwki^ 20 gr of a ailiooa 
Golntlon in silver of 0^ 10 abnavbod 10 cos of % gas
(measured at room tomparaturo and pros sut e) at over
one hour* ho iliftho:r absorption mn obsorvod although the 
nlbrogan pressure was varied from 80 mm to lOQD vm Hg*
The fictlvity of siXloon in the solution can be 
calculated usiî g^ tho valug :% 1*15 obtained 'from tho silicon 
carbide reaction rouuXtu of tho present work* Honco the 
cqiiilteium nitrogaiv prgssmc over this solution can bo qstimtcd 
to be about 20 ;m# A enter abBarption of uitrogan
should therofOf0 have boon observed,
An im%30:ctant expoflmental dlfflcnli^r wan ûlm  oncountorcd, 
Thu evaporation of sllvov from tho solution redaood tho weight 
of the chav go 7* 5 gf b o  that the concentration of silicon 
after 1 hour pooo to r%.| «% 0*25* The corrospondte reaction 
pres0iu:o for tkis solution is  about 13 mm* This ovt^ pca'fition of 
oXlvor from tho solution is greatly inoraaood at lower pressures 
0 0  that conditions at low prossuvoe (30 im Hg^ m^akc this method 
of stuqyitïg the reaction impractical*
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There is , however, no obvious reason for tho very 
smlX absorption of nitrogen which was found, onpeoially oinco 
a very rapid absorption is observed with liquid silicon. It 
is possible that the reaction is  self iïihibited by the formation 
of a tiiin film of silicon nitride aoross tho surface of the 
solution. 4 Blmllar effect woiJld be cauoed by a layer of 
silica , but none wap definitely observed on the surface of tho 
frossen alloy. Precautions were taken to exclude a ll oxygen 
from the system including prolonged flushing with byclrogcn.
In vievj of the nature of tho résulté found in theee 
experiments, no great significance can be ascribed to the 
email absorptions which were observed* fk) further work 
w*ae carried out on this reactioa*
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sacnoa II GHBMicAi AmiÆm 
ànalgBlB of tSilicpB la
Two xoiiabXa methocia were developed for this analysis# 
Unfortunately, the first mothod could not h& extended to 
concentratiom^  below 0*05/5 8i, oo tho second method wao ueod 
for concontratioB0<O*O5/5# Analyses of tho game saaplo done 
by each of tW two mothods wore in excollont agroomont and 
provided a useful chock on their reliability. MetWd quo is 
an adaptation of a Bwthod used for analyain^ f silicon iu copper^  
silicon alloys and is outlined bélow after A#8.T#M# 1956 Méthode 
of Ohomical Analysis of Metals.
Pr^ noji^ nle of Method^ I ,
A slightly acid solution of ailica of fluosilieic  
acid when treated with xe ammonium molyWate solution forms 
ycHow^green molybdloilicic acid# Photometric measurement is 
made at 435 
OQiicfntration ilange
Keooramcnided concentration range iu from 0*04 ** 1*00 mg 
of Si in 100 ml of solution using a cell depth of 1 cm. .Saiîple 
weight Bhould not exceed 0*5 gr of ailvor alloy*
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Colour Stability
Full colour develops iu 10 minutes and fades gradually#
A uniform time for colour development should be used for both 
calibration solutions and sa%les#
Interferences
The solutions must be free from anions which give 
insoluble silver salts as these produce erroneous readings on 
the spectrophotometer. Solutions showing any opalescence must 
be rejected. Phosphorus > 0*05 mg in the final solution also 
forms phosphomolybdic acid# In the presence of xs. nitric
acid small amounts of HF used to dissolve the silicon are soluble
in the final solution. No trouble arose from any nitrites 
which were possibly present although no urea addition was made 
since this invariably gives rise to a precipitate#
Apparatus
(a) Unicam Spectrophotoraeter S#P# 600# (b) Platinum
crucibles with lids, (c) Plastic Reagent bottles 500 ml 
capacity, Pyrex volumetric flasks and plastic funnels#
(l) Silver - pure bar or grain#
(£) Saturated Boric acid solution# About 60 gr/litre dissolved
hot and cooled#
(3) Standard Silicon solution# ( 1 ml = 0*040 mg Si)
0*0856 gr of pure anhydrous silica are fused with i  gr anhydrous
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in a platiimm aruolbio. The meXt is cooled, dissolved 
qcEniletoXy in water and diluted to 1 litre in a volumotrie 
.tlaok and stored in a plaetio oontalnex.
(4 ) Ammonium Molybdato solution* 100 gr of (N%)oMoy. 4 . are 
dianolved in water and diluted to 1 litre*
Calibration Fro^ giluri^
8 mlo of (1  % 2) IMih solution are added to 0*50 gr 
of pure silver in a p3atinum oruoiblo follouad by 6 -  B drops 
(0*3 ** 0*4 mlaj of HF solution# Tho eruclifllGi is coverod and 
stood until solution is emplete* Solution can be hastened 
by heating on a hot plate at 60 •* 65"0 maxlmirn*
The cooled solution is  transferred completely to a 250 ml 
pyrex volumetric flask tWough a long stem plastic funnel 
dipping into 25 mis of satiwatdd %B% solution previously 
added to the flask# TM solution is made tip to 250 mis and 
well mixed*
20 W,s of this solution are transferred to each of 6, 100 ml 
pyrex? volumetric glasks# 2 mis (1*2) HMCb solution are then 
added and the volume brought up to 50 mis* Zero, 5, 10, 15,
20, 25 ml portions of standard Bi colivtion are added rcspeotivejy 
to tho olx flaska# 5 mis of amionlm molybclato solution are 
then added and the solution mado up to 100 mla#- After fu ll 
colour development, a portion is transferred to a clean, dry, 
absorption cell and its  transmission density road at 435 a/ .^"
15#
is   ^ a 1 cm qeH
containing diotmed used In tW anolyeW# TW reading 
oa the CO# oentuWug no elllcoa colutlom la Wioa as 
roRgW* bl&Ak mod &8 GUbtmcWd from each of the other call 
r'o&dings*
0*50 gr of osmple 1# weighed lato a 
cruolbla followod by B li&a (3/2) H% acXatloa aW d # B drops 
(0*3 ** 0*4 mla) #  aolotiw# TM crw&IAc is  oowrod and 
atmd m W  ac&otlon is  Oentlo heating may W
re{p.%lrcd to aid tW ae%#loa of the anmplc* #er  ^ mating 
may raault 1$% lozm of alllooa by volatilisation ao alllooa 
flwrMo#
TW Goolad ao3.uMoa ie ad#d W a 230 e& p#o% 
vdm etrlo flask through a lo% at$:% pleatla fanml dipping 
Into 25 of %B% solution provlomly acMed to tW fl^ ak*
TW oolutloa 1# mdo to tho mark aad w ll  mW& %^ual 
vcàmea ooatulnli%g a oultahlo womt of Bl to give a reading 
oa the omMWatlo$% otu^ vo are added to Wo 100 # o  
vcdmaWo flw-W# 2 volo of (1*3) #% ore add# to oaoh 
pm'tlon# One portion le mod for b^ okgroimd colour tW 
other troatod %4% mmtàm molyWWto solution (no f #  
mà&bratlom) and Its aWcrptlou ro%dl;% taken# After ouhtraotlon
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of tho * blank* roagont reading, refer onco to tho calibration
curve will give the concentration of silicon in the final
solution and the percentago present in the jsamplo may thon
bo calculated,
Tho method as outlined hao a lower limit on this
calibration of 0*8^  Si in silver. By using a dilution of
40 100 rnls in the final solution with suitable calibration and
maiding the lowest point pn the calibration curve correspond to 
1mis of standard Si solution, this limit can be extended to 
0*05^  Si in Ag* This is  the lowest concentration which the 
method can handle without serious loss of sensitivity,
During research on tho preparation of the calibration 
curve for this method it  was found that serious pick-up of silicate 
could occur in the solutions from soft glass-ware such as tho 
volumetric flasks and containers for the standard solutions.
Plastic containers are therefore used for holding standard 
solutions and a ll glassware used was of the * pyrex* type.
This rendered silicate pick-up from containers negligible,
The saturated boric acid solution in the 250 rals 
standard flask complexes with the xs ÎIF acid in the in itia l acid 
solution and pre-Yents attack on the glassware which is protected 
from splashes by the long stem funnel.
Attempts to extend this method to lower values of
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siliooa in silver m m  TOsuoceaoful* Dilution of tW cmllWatiom 
salution to give the roqu^ e^d ammnt of ellioon oorroaponding 
to 0*5 §f silver aninpio teaolted Id a ommplete loaa of aenpitlvity* 
à eimilar of foot w# obtained on inoreaelng Urn imlght of piXvar. 
Tàio latter method la roatricted by the limited solubility of 
ailvor molybdate and oouXcl not be oxtonded aufficiontly to 
permit the required amlyalo.
à auitaMo Mmux omm la obtained from the diluted 
olXloato oalteatioa soXutionp which Imvo baori aigfjly aoidifiod 
mà treated with ammoniuia moXybdate* %pertent8 wore tWrofore 
aarried out mimg a variety of teohiiiqueo to find a method for 
giving a omplow aeparatiou of tho siXioou from tho oilvor,
These mothodo are mmitiomd hmo and the poseibXe reasona for 
their fallu:# in. moot caoae*
(I) Separation by prooipitatiou of ellver m  Oliver elnlorMe*
This was mtamiwd ming both l^droohlorio aoid and podium ehlorido. 
Urea was aleo added to ramove mltrlteo* Abaorptiou readings on 
tho roaultiug aolutiona were irregular mû Inü m  apparent 
relation to the ailioate oomentratloD, Oareful hot leaohing 
of the proeipitatei etc* made m  dlfforenoo# The absorption 
readings appeared to indicate that the a ilte to  Iona were being 
oeeluded in the ehlorlde precipitation# the pvmomo of both 
çhioïM# mâ nitrate lone in the solution aXeo raised thO' 
absorption of the solution making the aomltivity too low for
m i
thaao ooncentratlom at the appropriate mvalongtW#
(2) detraction of the ailvor m  the dithizone qqn^ x@% In carbon 
%u%vh\QlüM:MQ vm alaa attempted. Tho extraction proved 
ispraoticaj, duo to %lm laxgo volume of oxtraotaivt required to remove 
the silver and the eloumee of the prooedwo# The silver 
mlybdate qomplmc can be extracted into butmdlfrom i ts  aqueous 
solution so a set of ntandavcl solutions woro oWmn up idth 
butanol and tho absorption roadiugo lii the butanol oolutiom
taken. Very high blank readings wore found and the absorption 
of the silicate solubiono did not appear to obey Baer* a Im^
(3) The removal of silver froa the solution olsotrolytioally 
eleo resulted in erratic absorption readings on the remaining 
ejlloo-molybdate solution* BXeotrolysis of the silver from 
aloohollu i ammoniacal solution on to Blatinma eleotroclee ms 
attemptod but produced a eludge r^hieh mo oubsequoritly 
filtered* Bqadinga on the aoidMled solutions m m  erratio# 
Bleotrolytia separation of tho silver by the imroury- '^cathocie 
teekilqua could not be dome in aolutions containing nitri# acid 
siuoe this dissolves tho morcury, Bilver only dleeolvee in 
concentrated boiling sulphuvlo acid and difficulties arise in the 
stjbsequont dilution and control of the pH in tW resulting 
colutiooE BO that sa&|>lea could not be eaaily dissolved by this 
eolvent for a later electrolytic separation.
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(é) The method of separation tfhlch was evontualXy found to 
W editable coaoietod of extracting the ellloon ae silicate 
from the eilver ompXQ by melting tlie oample under eoditus 
oarbomto and leaching the fused men with hot distilled water* 
Silver ia insoluble iu tho carbonate melt and so is easily and 
completely separated* The cample le melted at 1000% in a 
* muffle* furnace under oxldlalng conditions m  that tlm silicon 
is  ^dclised to 0Üica lAioh Is InmoluWLo in silver and dissolved 
in the carbonate melt* Bine# ailvor alloys with platinum 
and iron is fairly oduble iu fused carbonatei nickel oruciblea 
were used to hold the melt* Borne nickel does dissolve in 
the melt eepecialiy i f  the ca:uciblo haa been In um for a 
umber of Mmu tm W&mic aoM (l^) is added to tW sulphuric 
acid solution ximû to acidify the alkaline extract from tlm melt* 
The faint green nickel cnrbomW colour of the mlWlina solution 
is  dieohurgod on acidification* The nickel oruoibles arc fitted  
with lids to prevent undue evaporation of the melt and oruoibles 
am hold at temperature in the furnace îm  a uniform time of 
ten minute0# It mo found that orroncoup results ctroae from 
holding the cruèlbloa at température over long and varying 
periods*
The method of this analysis is outlined for 
convenience ae follona after the manner of Method I*
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An m iâ  poXution of sildfeie eold when troatoA with 
ar«iutei molybdato solution £omù ÿolXoip^^muu 
moJybdiciXicie. acid which obeys a law. Biotomf»trlo 
mcaomemuRt is mdq at 420 JSjiu
& m m ##@ LS8 8 W
TW aonoentration rango on the etnndu# mtpv# for 
this method in from 0*04 *» 0*§0 mg of oilioon in 100 of 
solution using a cell depth of 2 cm*
Ihill colour davalopa in Just œdos? 10 minutes and 
graduaSJy fndoo# It in mooa#ry to u@# a imiimm tiea 
reading for both oallbratioh A# aqmlo polatlom* la this 
te tew a  roadit>go uera Wien after 10 mkmtoa*
ù m m M i
(a) llnium SpoatronWtom t^er 3.P. 600*
(h) 'Mûlml orwoiblac fitted with liM  q)pro%clmto3y 70 W.s capacity, 
(c) Flaotla filter fuanolo and plostic hottlon BOO tal *. 1000 mlu 
S/O0paotlv#ly* Pyrex 100 ml volumatr-io fl-apka.
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(I) gtaggai'd Si aolntlm; (l. ml. ss Q*Ü4Ô mg 81)
0* gi? QÎ mh^éfom Bl% le Iwead with 1 gi? oitiiyd. 
iïi a platinum q^ melblo# oooXad m it la eompletalgr
dleeolvod In diet# watei# diluted to ^0 lala la a etmada^ d
llaakÿ and taranaterod Inmaêlatel^ 'ta a piaatia Wttlo*
(a) AmmaW ,imy^ dati3.,...§QXüfeigft
Aboffà 100 gr (jf is  âlsaolvQâ ia watssï and tha
aolu^ioo daeaaliQd s'& once into a plastic bottle.
(8) Mgâ5glâ«âSlMSd^ââ,ISââ.âlSiSS
To 5 @y of tw W lo  miû  dlarmlvod la tmtai' a^ ro acklad SO # e  
Qi ooaü* otilplwio aoM and the whole made % to #üO ïA& mâ 
%Q a plaatlo bottle.
1 ^  ôf pme ollvei pliia B gw of anl^ difoua l%G% are 
to oaoh of el% nickel cmmlblcm* The qpuclhlea a?e covered and 
placed lîi a muffle furaaae at ICiûO^O for maotl^ 10 mimiteo# 
After removal from the furmoo mû cooling to room temperature* 
approximately BO rale of diet# oator are added to each flask 
followed by B»0* 4*0* 6*0* 0*0* 10*0 ml portions of standard 
eilicoa edutiou to five of the oruoibles* The arucible to 
which no silicon solution Ime been added ia taken ac the * WLm# 
solution#
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The solutions are warmed on a hot plata until tho 
oarboiiata molt has completely dissolved ami mo thea filtered 
into 100 pyrex volunwtrio .tMaske using plaatio filWr funnels 
and Whatman do, Sill fiXterpaper# IS DiXs of: tile sulpharlo# 
tartarie acid solution are added at ouoo to each of tha I'laoko 
fcllowod by S mlo of the amsMiiimi iiiolybdato eolutioa? The 
solutions qxq diluted to 100 itM and stood for 10 i/dnutos*
Au absorption cell f illed  with distilled water- lo used aa a 
roforaaoe solution with the photomotor set at a light band 
oentrod a t 4B0 m/\, PhotoiioU-ia reacliugs mo then taken on 
each of the six Bolutioxie. The blo,nk reading la subtracted 
from caoh of the calibration aolutioue. The résultant readlngo 
of the oalibratlon solutions are tlren plotted against rag of Si 
por ICO mlo of aolution.
A portion of the alloy sufficient to give from 0*04 * 0*5 
mg of Si in the final solution in tranoforred to a nickel crucible* 
Thereafter the procoduro lo identical to that given for the 
preparation of the calibration eototlous except that no silicon 
aoXutioB is  added to the crucdbXo*
Tlio percentage of silicon i.vi silver which can bo 
estimated by this method depends on both the range of the 
absorption curve and the clee of the initial oaaiplo takon*
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Iti this work tha maximum olse of sampXo usod was û gr with 
B gr of in tha nickel oruaiblo* The lower lim it on
the ciîrvG le équivalant to 1 ml of standard Qi solution 
containing 0* (MB mg of Hi giving the lowqst poroontago of 
0*000?/^  which oufficîôcî for the analyoGG in tliio ronoarch* It 
may bo posoiblo to lov/ar thin limit by coneontrating the alkaline 
extract oolution obtained initially ITom the sample* provided a 
reasonaMy low blank is also obtained to keep the nonoitivity 
to a proper level*
For the analyais of amiplea containing higher porcentagon 
of siliooii. aayj, >1% 81, the sample weight taken can W 
lowered and the in it ia l extracting solution diluted to permit 
using the spaotrophotomotrio motto!* OtJiorwiso a standard 
^av-tnotrio method for siliqato caa bo applied to the alkaline 
nilieato solution*
Binoo the % Si ia the iron samples to bo analyuad 
nil contained at lea^t i*Qp silicon i t  was maiûzd that a 
gravimeti'ic method muld W acevrate enough* Glace silver is 
plightfy soluble In liquid iron and small t races coula appear 
in the :a*on phase * ouXpteie aoid was choaon as the
oolvont In thlo method to obviate the poBolblo contamination 
of the silica precipitate with ailver chloride* The following
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procedure me uead for tfeo mnlyele, of VogoX #
1 gr of ompM in wolglttd Into a 6C0 ml pyrex WaWr followod by 
ÛQ #8  of (l*l) %a% Bolutlon vhioh Is boiled im til the oamplo 
is  diecolvod# For high qorhom aamplea approxtetoly 3 mio of 
ooao* HMQ) Gc^ iution mo added to assist In oxidising the corbon 
and dissolving the Bomplo# 100 WL8 of (1*8) %8% eolation are 
them added to the heakor and the solution ovaporatod to imna of 
auXphur trioxMo# Appro%m%toly BQQ pâs of (l*B) %a% are 
thoa added to the WaWr* Sputter lag in avoided hero by alow
and myoinX pouring of the %B(% solution steadily dawn the 
nail Qi the honker. the solution is then strongly boiled until 
a l l  the iron salts awe #odis80lvod* I t  is  then immediately 
filtered (hot) through an naW.ess ^  paper pad in a Oooeh oruoihle  ^
and washed alternately with hot dll* Î%@CL and hot diatilled water. 
The pad and pvaoipitato are transferred to a mighed platinum 
orâoiblai ^iedielowXy, ignited to t e n  oii oar bon* and placed 
in a * muffle* furnace a t 400%* tor 10 ## 30 mins* the eruoiblo 
âfô cooled in a dessioute and quickly waighed# About 0*0 mis (1*1) 
%8% if3 added to moisten the voaidUQ tollqwed by S * S mle of 
amlar* grade, ooneqntrated %drotluerio acM# The solution is 
aarotulXy ovaporated until no imm tumee of $% mo evolved  ^
the oruoihlo roplaoed In the furnace at 1100% for 15 mlns  ^ removed.
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cooled io a dODsicator* anii roWQigteU- Tho Ions in weight 
represents s ilic a  ifom which the % Bi in the ample in calculated* 
The f i l t r a te  ami mmhinga wore transferred to  a pyrex beaker and 
evaporated to  about §0 mlo* Oonc* HOI acid aolutioa was added 
to  te a t fov silver* In gcniorali tho ailvor concontratlon was 
found to  bo irregular from sscro to about 3/^  in a  vory few cases#
W «8K Æ l& JW @ $S :M .W W
This analysis mo perfoimd on tmùplm frm the tor nary
BB
dlotrihutlon mmcr.lmcutm by mmn of the standard qomtetion 
method for carbon in stooln* The carbon of the sample is  oxidised 
in a cti'cam of pm i f  led orygon gaq at llOD'^ O am! the carbon dioxide 
absorbed in a weighed bottle containing Goda*lim aWorbent.
The weight of carbon dioxide gas thus found glvos the % 0 
of tho aamplo* The absorption apparatus was checked boforo and 
after each m% of carbon analyse a against otandard aamplco 
containing 3*00 anâ 0*10'^  carbon*
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an Ijatttaaa a lana iixkvas
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7*86
7*20
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6*66
3*61
3*70
4*10
4*15
2*05
a* 13
y*0Y
7*10
2*34
2*46
%1
0*188
?M in  Ag
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O'GYl
0*070
0*041
0*0163
0*0163
0*0110
0*00393
0*00969
0*00360
0*00272
0*00362
0*00 
0*00100
0*0110
0*0233
0*C40 0*00130
0*000570
O*QQ04E4
O'OODM.#
0*0001186
oceoos-62
0*000488
X'iF
*2*60
*2*64
*2*04
-2*43
«2*03
Û 1
0 2
G 3
ntt'
21*76
IS* OS 
10*00
10*40
10*03
0*859
0*321
0 4 10*56 0
0*41
0*49
0*54
0*54
0*39
0*50 
0* S3
0*01712
0*08045
0*01464
"1*32
•1*19
"1*34
*1*93
WOTB Buoo marked B \m c  nerformad at X5TO% mid tWua mrkad 0 
at X460%#
Ife Ag
Tto mclQ froetlcna mà #*m?o calculated ùim  W  moan 
porocntuBO malycio in caoh mm#
fâShE II Distribution of .Si between liquid . ami liquid
KtMî ffo» î#oa PteBB Silvsi’ Ptese ;és
%i % M  %i
f
ï a* 3*26
a* là 3*28
T B 3tB8 3*55
a* 12 3*46
f 3 i*m 3*61
i*e?
T 4 8*74
a* 07 8*77
T ê i*m 8*86
2*86
f a a* 05 8*54
a# 07 8*51
f 2*06 3*08
2*91 8*99
T 31 a* 11 8*51
3*09 8*54
f la 3# 94 8*88
3*92 8*80
t la a*m 1*57
1*# 1*55
0*00640
O*O0D50
0*00644
0*00835
0*00682
0*00523
0*00963
0*00948
0*00580 
0* 00570
0*00183
0*00835
-8*34
**2*83
-8*16
0*0518 0*114 0*000168 -8*50WW%fdi^
0*0340 0.0M6 0*00376 0*000145 -8*36
0*0369 0*105 0*00264 0*000109 *8*53
1*000804 -8*39
-8*16
-8.50
-8*73
Coatinttsâ
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ÏÀ » l,i3 I I  (C Œ S Ïü )
ïiun No. Iron Fhaoo Bllver Phase
^Si fQ % %i l o e j ^
*  l ! ! !  ■ 0 '0 3 5 #  0*3.36 g i g g g  0 .000315  -8*49
® o'™ f  ™ 0*0548 0*0850 S'naSI O*ÛÜ0S59 -2*32u*Uüb4p
^ 2'Z ? 0*0363 0*115 0*000127 -2*450* uu34t
® î*® ? 0*0318 0*133 0*000163 -2*29U# Vl^ j.6
î  16  2*10 3*48 0*0365 0*1415 g; 0*000179 -2*31
ï  a  
/  22
2*03
3*06 $ m
3*09 à# 02
2*93 i*m
2*06 B*7G
2*01 2*74
1*60 3 '2 5
1*03 3 '2 5
2*10 3 ,#
2*14 3,49
2*05 3*67
2*04 3# 58
1*73 4,07
1*67 4*88
1*67 3*?0
1*60 3#G8
1*52 4*87
1*55 4«36
* i'm  ! ' ! !  0*0353 0*1402 0*000191 -2*27
* i l »  t'%  0*0294 0*1075 0*00033» -2*09
- -  0 * 0 0 6 2 7
0*0263 0*150 0*00390 O^ÛQCaSO -2*26
0*026 0*171 0*00663 0*000265 -1 * 9 6
e
The vnm marked oxo perform od a t  1570%.
g i
TM s xnn was p e r fc m a d  in a  h igh  fraqueaoy I n d w t lo n  l'urnaco under
a r g o n  o v a r  a t i m o  o f  3 / 4  h o i i r s #  T ho  c k i r g a  m a  f r o a e u  i n  a  s t r e a m  
o f  î y a r o g o n  a n d  t h o  p h a s o n  s o p a r a t o a  f o r  a o a l y e i o .
Xte qquHibrlm BIG s |  -t* 0 in tlio preaQneo of
s l i v e r  w a s  a p p r o a c h e d  f r o m  b o t h  a i d e s  b y  s u i t a b l e  e x p é r i m e n t a i  
a r r a n g e m e n t s #  T h e  d i a a o c i a t i o a  s t u d i e d  b y  b a i d l n g  l i q u i d  
Bliver at 1450% and ibClf^ C in a aiiieon carbide crueibio under 
a i t  inert m * g o n  atmosphere#
In ixperiment X at 1450% the oonaoutration of ailicoa 
in sliver vm  found to be 0»5D# Q*51^  after SO hours#
hi fh^erimat XI^  at 1450%, after 07 hours ehemtol 
aiialyaos on aamplee mwc 0*45, 0*40, 0*54?^  Bi la Oliver*
Hence equilibrium oonaentration at 3âS0% is 0*§Q/C Bi in eilvor#
At 1500% after 85 Iwb# eoncentratiom of Si in silver found me 0* 63#
##*.FcHp Bi
1500% 50 « « « mB 0#W
##*#BjXp 4
Bcpilibri» concentration at 1500% la 0* # #  SI la Oliver*
The equilibrium in the reverse direation wau a Welled by holding 
oolutlone of ailioom in Oliver at 1450% in graphite oruoiMéo#
The reeulta of theaa expérimenta were ematio#
In Esq)otMont % the silioon eonaeatfâtion In aiXvor at 1400% 
dropped from 1*3# to 0*15# after 48 home# fhia may have boon 
aaiiBûd by oxidation#
m#
Xu II tho ailicou coucanWatiau dropped from 1*5#
to 1*14# after 43 hour a, %limi to 1*0# after SB hour© and 
remalmd at 1*0# after 57 home*
In Foïpaifimont III, over MÛ hourm, the formae being cooled and 
camplea out from the IToejou cliver Ingot after cvory 84 hcmro, 
at 1400% the aiMoou concentration dropped steadily frm 1*3# 
to 0*33#,
Theeq résulta Indicate timt ctpllibrium conditions were 
not attained*
C H A y J  s  R I  V
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OQîÆ»AlW£iys &I8CUSSI0H Qg imStUTBlin 1     il i 1111WaÉMm«*riwW
fo OQmm% the résulte af tW distribution stu^ #  %ho 
c m tm p o û û in s  B i l im n  ao tlv lty  m ln tâ m  to  the pure liqttlxl 
©letnoiitÿ the activ ity  oooffioiout of aülcoB in  the binary 
eilvar«si.liçon solution io  f i r s t  dor t e d  from the s ilic o n  
carbide ** B i lm v  oqnilteium  rosnits*
:^aa Jÿ^ arcty ,0g.
I’ha fr«<3 Gtwi'gy change acoaaiaayiBg reaction (4) at 
high températures has h m n  the subject of several experimental
B28&
studies which have
sic -  s i i .)  + 0(g,)
unfcrtmmtoXy produced widely dlaapeete, resiiXts# The
1 *c , .
roBults of eqoiliWlm etndico on reaction (1) provide probably
the beet maano of ealcitlating
Bi% f  æ  ^ 810 * EGO ,#$#..#* (1)
tho free eneriv change in (4) by making me of the eatalxliehcd
e
free energy of formation of carbon monoKide and the recently
m^m»2û
redetermined value tot itiica#
S l(g  4. 08(g) -
HQ * i%(g) -  0 0(g) .(la)
The following equations we wed tov these reactionsi*"
Aa^ a 146,000 * 61*80 T mla (1705 * 1688%),. . . ( l )
AC/'  ^ -880,860 m ^ U T o m  {f03?P'^ciWrW),,,..(9)
^Q^ ^  -a?,eoo - 80*40 t  m U  .,# ,,,(15)
These give for rcaotion (4) A 0^  n **84,660 f 6*04 T ml#
?
Adjusting the • entropy  ^ term to f i t  heat oapuolty # ta  givoe 
(1) A@^' Si -EB,QQO 4- 8*74 T ml# (1705 • 1088%),
Equation (4) can now no mod to romtexlato  ^ ' Im
the 0llv0r**silioon htery solution through Urn rolatioa 
55 ET In X0I %i -  BT In I'Tom the pmmn%
solubility data at 1600%, 0*024E, The activity of
Silicon oalouXatad from the free energy ohaiig© In reaction (1) 
ie at 0*08880, This gives X 1*19 henqg at 1800^  
log 0* 0765. &t 1410% the solubility data give an
ammgo vmXuG of 0* 51# 81 in Ag# i*e* m 0*01934* The 
txco omrgy olmngo in reaction (l) gives a v&Iue « 0* 0830, 
hence # 1*18 and at 1460% log tz 0*073, If 
the variation in  qhemiool melyala (^ $%) is taken m  the s-oaln 
factor contributing to expérimental err or ^  then in these solution© 
log  ^01  ^ 0*07 0*08, The roeii'lfes obtained from cxporimnte
using graphite oruolfoXes and ailvcr-sillcon eolutlom to 
approach this cqnilibrlm from the revoroo dlreotiony were
55 .
inconsistent amongst themsolves. In one series the
silicon concentration dropped from I* 5# to 1 *0# and remained
constant at 1*0# for more than 60 hours* In a second series
the concentration dropped steadily from 1*3# to 0*33# over
140 hoars. The reasons for these results are not clear but
severeJl factors can be considered which influence this reaction,
For example, the rata of reaction might be very slow indeed  ^ the
silver solutions do not * wet* the graphite crucible which results
In poor contact between the reacting phases*, the initial layer of
silicon carbide, formed between the solution and its  graphite
container, remains adhering to the crucible and prevents further
reaction*, finally there is always the possibility of oxidation
although a ll possible precautions were taken to prevent this,
81
DhBntrement and Ghipman encountered similæ: difficulties 
in their study of tliis reaction at 1480 0^, They used graphite 
crucibles and introduced fluxes of Ca%, FeO SiO^  slag, and 
GaO -SiOg ‘^ AlgCb slag, to inprove contact between the metal and 
Sic formed. They aleo found that a long period of tme was 
required to establish equilibrium.
When the result of their solubility study of this 
reaction is  combined! with the silicon activity calculated from 
the above equation for the free energy change in reaction ( l ) , a 
value of log  ^ is  obtained which is in good agreement with those
05.
qalculatad from the proaont rcaulta. îhoy found at 
Silicon carbide i& In cqiiiltetou with a ai],vcr silicon solutioB 
in vhioh %: 0* 017 + 0*üüB. Hence, using eqmtion ( l) ,  
and i,og (( -  0*065*
Hngor^ "’* ton made a recent atu<%r of the nilvor-silllCQn plmce 
diagram and from thie cWivcd a value of =; 1*1 2 , i .e .
log « 0*05, assuming that the solution ;lc rogular. This
also agree© wall with tto present reoiilts although the oolution 
does not oxhibxt rogalar betovlour and the calculated vtUuo of 
would be 03q)CcW(fto bo alightXy low.
The mlue of 1<>B )(81 -  0" 07 ^  0*OZ obtained from the prcoont norlc 
is  tliUa confirmed by tW’O independent aourcoo*
When cquHibiiuUî ie cotablictod in the distribution
cmperimontB at a given tomporatm’o,
Fa Fq . ,ÂQ &g A& I'* Ag
(a) log ■ X s-i ~ Si SI ” ^®bXsi -  loaXgi
/it the low nonce ntrationp of silicon in a i l  v or cptabliohcd In the
10
distribution cxporlimnte It imo bear, shown t!mt Honryto law is
obeyed, and tho activity oooffialent of ellieou can ha aafoXy
Feagsumad to remain constant# Volueo of log  ^ . can now be
Fec?iXotilated for each valuo of %4 f^ 'om equation (3&) s tea  
log Motai txm  the distribution arqanlte mû log ^
57#
from %ïm reaction. The aiialyeis figure©
Ag
for tho binary distribution run© and mlnos of log ma
shown in Table I. The derived valiies of log y  ehownu
in Table 111* fhom hmm been caloidlatod at 1870%, 1840%,
1500% and I4E0% for oompavatte pm*paaeo* Tmpomtmo 
oonvernlom wore obtained tWaugh the relationship
d ÿ the partial malal fxm  omrgy of
Silicon in liquid iron being taken from the data of Koubor and
in 11
Ooleott given gyapbloally by Ohipman, Fulton, Ookcon and Caskey
vide fig* ill*
In @ig, XV log X iR plotted agaiiiat for eaqh of" U 0 ^  " M4i
the four teirperattunes*
In fig* V the cttrvo at 14B0*^ Q liaa he mi dr ami, and
values of log y taken iton the data of OMpmau, Fulton,
'■"ii
ÜQîcoea mû Caskey mo &hù\m for oompmklBoa. Their volucm of 
log oomerted to log X a  ^ valmo by the addition
of lûgxlî| 0* 07* TW ouyve lo OGsentially linear ovoT
the range 0  to 0 4 , and o,utrapolatlom to  ^ 0 gives a
value of log at Chipman qetiimted a
VBlua oflog'°gjca #8*4 at 14£0%* à ompariGou of the points
11
obtained by Olnipmaji, Ookom, Fulton and Caskey , and those
from the present tzork in Fig* ¥ ahowa that both are In good
%%
agreement* The pointa, Itmmvot obtained by Ohlpman et al 
all l ie  below the drawn mmm but in faot a lino drawn tWough
Variation ia log with Tamporafeuro # Table l î l
Fù
« e i
1
■>
,i?O''0 1670%
#
aS4D’4
w  y O.J 
3 1800% 1480'
0*041 2*% &*&? 2*93 3*CK> 3*17
0*040 ii*m a»Gü 2* @2 2*90 3*1Ô
G* 079 ?i*84 2*68 ;». 90 3*07
0*071 2*60 iî*S8 a* 7 a g» 98
G*12ô 44 m*87 a* 48 a* go h)*ù7
Cî*132 EtBG 2*40 a*4o g* «6
ü«13S a* 81 a* 88 g* S3
*
0*859
, Lu
1 3^2 1*11 1*14 ■ 1*21 1*88
v'319 x m 0^ 98 1*01 1* OS 1*1#
0*383, 1*%# 1*1$ I*XS 1*83 1*31
0*331 i*as 1*12 1*15 i>m 1*80
vnlua# of leg tovo hnm cow xtoâ  to
valUQo of log y 0 g anc! adjmtod to %lio iom  différent toqporntur#
Bhûxm by mean# of thQ rolotionaWp d In,/ /  4? » # %4/Hî
OELSBh
t1
Fl 6. IV
LQAJ/si;
X-^ PR^ S.ENT. nÎv^ KH ~  '
0 “  c h ) p m A n  e t  a l  ;i4 -2 0 '*clI
2jl
3Æ
m.
thQlr points uonXd WWapolate to a value of log K 31 = -3*50
a differQuoe of only 0*05 in log y # equivalent to an energy
difference of about 4 Û0 cals.
rs
Chipman et al used an ezporMental arrangement to 
study the distribution of silicon between iron and silver, which 
differs in certain respects from tîaat used in tills work* They 
employed klgh frequency induction heating and held the charge 
at teiîperaturQ for 40 minutes in a silica crucible of 10 ima 
inside diameter. Temperatures were read on an optical pyrometer 
and controll ed by hand adjustment of the power input# Their heats 
were quenched by shutting off the power and passing a large volume 
of iiydxogen through the furnace# The phases were than separated, 
ground clean, and analysed. Flowing argon was used to provide 
a n inert atmosphère during the runs. It is also probable tliat 
they employed a diffèrent method for analysing their silver 
samples.
In the present work, an electronically controlled,
resistance furnace was used tq heat a larger' charge,in a 1 inch■ 'diameter S32ica crucible under a stagnant argop atmosphere, for 
at least 5 hours, and samples were extracted fA:om the liquid 
melt. The procedure Is detailed in the e%pd^ Mental section.
The cMiulative effect of these variations in e%erMental technique
is prd|)ably reflected in the bmall difference appearing between
t '  '
the twd sets of results an seen in the curve/of Fig* V. The\ ■ ' ‘ I
\\ ; ! IÛ /j .1
59 .
remaining, poseible, contributing factor ir> that of the temperature
correction ax?pliea In adjusting the rcculto to a common tom^raturc*
m
This imolmo a third courcQ of data, via* tîiat of Korhor and Oelscn
on the Mat of mixing of liquid silicon and iron. They obtained
the heat of mixing of the liquids at 1600^ 0 % a culmlmetrlo
method, and their recuits were later confirmed by OMpman and 
@8
Grant using an entirely different teclmique. Since the temperature 
dependence of the heat of mMing is not known, the partial m o ld  
enthalpy of silicon, is  taken only ao a function of con^oBition. 
Values of corresponding to each mole I'ractlon, ore taken 
from Fig* I I I ,  and used in the expression ^ 81  ^  ##^ 1 »  tod T
obtain tM température correction#
OotMcon the temperature 1420^ 0 at which Ohipman ot al obtained 
their results, and 1570^ 0 of the present work, the temperature 
correction reduces to + %(0*0105) where l>si ^  Kilocalorio
unite# It ia clear that to make a cignifleant error in the 
toïnperature correction, a very largo error in ia nooded#
10 #00
Binco good agreement We Men obtained by two different aourcoa 
on the heat of mixing of silicon and iron at 1600*^ 0 i t  ia moot 
unlikeiy tWt a significant error is present in The
tomporatm'C adjustment can therefore bo discounted as a source of 
error offocting tho values of log jf
60.
11
Independent cMoke on tW values of log at fixed points can
bo obta inad from oqulllbrlnm data no outlined by Ohipman et al.
In view of the oorrootion applied to the heat of formation
11
of ailioa, the original calculations of Chipman ot al now Wcome 
oWolGte# The cam equations, however, can ho mad in the light 
of the more recent 4ata to chock the curve of log va 
obtained from the present work»
Bilican Carbide gauilihriuxa
11
Chipman et al have moacured the conoaatratlom 
of dilicon arid carbon in licpid iron in equilibrium with eilicon 
carbide over a range of te^eratwea* from their recuite, given 
m  two linear curvae of and % plotted against temparatwe, the 
following data are obtained*
A t  1570^0, in  the ternary Fe-^ Bi**C solution in  
equilibrium with BiO and graphite % C*366 and =» 0*0144# 
from equation (4) the activ ity  of s ilico n
8i(L) f  G(gy) ss am $ # a^a,aoQ  ^ a*74T (4)
in  th is  solution i s  0*036i. Hence the a c tiv ity  coefficien t
. Îof s ilic o n , #  0*1053, U% the term ry a#utlon* The e ffec t  
of mirbon én the a c tiv ity  coeffic ien t of S ilicon  in  thoee colutionc 
i s  exprcesed by the fallowing equation
6 1 .
W  -  6 *0
M defined ae # 2T ( g|_roferring to the
binary Fe#Bl solutions)# The faot<  ^ 6*0 in this oqmtion is
taken from the results of the proeent work ou the I'O#8M0 solutions
and w in  be diecussid later# Since ^  0*0M4, then from the
above eqmtiom, » 1*^ mû log )f « »1*06 in the owresponding
binary solution# The value of Jai obtained frm the distribution
study at 1570^ 0 at es 0*366, l 0 log a i ® DU#hermr#,
11
at MBO^ O, Qliipaan et al report that a solution qoutaining 
SI 0*0105 mid 2^  0*366 is  in equilibrium with graphite and 
silieon carbide# For the oorresponding Fe*Si binary solution 
these data give log ^  BX ^  **1*31* Wlien tW distribution study 
omve of the present work at 1570%, ie adjusted to 1430%, it  
gives a value of log 2f g -  #1*37 at  ^0*355#
The curves at 1570^ 'C and 1430^ 'T» of log  ^ vs. 
obtained from the present work are shown in Fig# V and the points 
oaloulatod from the silicon carbide equilibrium data are marked 
for comparison# The agreement 1$ good and provides confirmation 
of the validity of the oevernX bq%b of experimental data used in 
calculating values of log g.$
62 .
Silicon fycfa ffQ*gt<«ü.j;gui3ityria
Xho activity of fjiliçoa in bina^ -y liquid Fa**Si oolutiom 
can alBQ bo obtainod frm tW data po3?talning to the equilibria 
which my ho o&tabliohod when f^ olut.^ jono of oilloon and oxygon 
in liquid iron arc oquilibrotod with gaa mlxturop of l^drogcn and 
water# Xho liquid molt la hold in a nilica crucible and at 
equilibrium the reactionu taking place arc dOFJcribod by the 
following cquationDf
SiQs(o) * 2%(g) » + 2%bO
%0(g) = %(g) * 0  . . . . . ( 8 )
SiPs =* 'U, + % ........ (6)
Xhooo equilibria iiavu boon oxtenoivoly invootigatod by Gokcen 
14 la
and Ohipmtin % tbon l-kitoba, Gunji and Kuwana and lator Ohipman 
10
and Pillay who simimariuod the rcoultn of a ll thro* oetn of 
©xporimontal data#. Xhoee imrcutigatloaa a ll follwod a aliidte 
exporimant&l approach to tho problem*
Xha gan mÎMturo wm made up by paoaing hydrogon tlnough 
a constant temperaturOj aaturating veaaol containing pure water 
ov l i t  Mum chloride solution* Xhie mibd^ uro was then diluted 
approximately by fou  ^ ttoae iflth argon gas* in order to prevent 
a concentration gradient arising., in the furmce tube tWough 
thermal diffusion in tW gae plntm* Thin controlled g gaeeoua 
mixture wqo paaoad omx the liquid iron**nilicon alloy contained 
in a silica crucible hold at temperature in an induction heated
fmmce# Bamplee mio %akm dwing mnB by .auation Intg sHioa
tubc0  ^ mxâ temperate OS measured osa calibrated optical pyr meters*
4 foateo of #eeo o%#imemte was the length of time ©lapeing
before equilibrium was judged to Imm Wen ootabllBhod* Qîaipman 
10
and FiUay report tnm  coatirauetl at least G hours and la erne
10
oaooo 12 hours# l&toba  ^ Gunji and Kuwana report that 10 to 20 
hours were re quisled*
Siiioe the liquid melt la oateatod with silica | the 
rolationaliip between the gas qm^qaition and the eilioon concentration 
of the solution is  nxpmtimû by a plot of log  ^ against $ 01 
wharc 10*? ie given by« i m  (^ )
fhla curve in linear over the oomentration range studio d| 0 * 81
in motels and extrapolation to ^ero silicon will give the e##lbrlum 
comptant
%, « agi (IW .)"
with the Inflni&tGly dilute solution m  reference at ate*
The activity coefficient of ailiconi le given by the product
Bi O  ^ O
m f  ^  * f  _ whoro the interaction coefficients f_.* B& B1 o* *jx
expreae the effect of aillcon mû oxygen respectively, on the activity
coefficient of allicon* hence
Bim  log «Î log iBi * log f | |  « log Ky « log
6 4 ,
at the low concentrations of cocygeit poraent in  those solutions, its
influence on is  considerod nogXigiblo oo that %  X and
Si ^
lo t  = Xog =  log  -  lo g  K«,
Using tSioso equations a cusvs of log fg^ m s drawn against f s i
at tomperaturos 1570^ 0^, X625’^'0 and IGBO^C IV m the ro suits of
10
Mitoba, Gunji ami Kuwana * Theii:' data agraa with tW results of
10 1# ,, 
Pillay mû Gîîipraan anü with thoso of Gokoen^ Chlpman ho low X%
1 $'
silicon# The oarXior results of Golccon avid Ohipman abovo X%
silicon avo now thought to have failed to come to equilibrium,
10
The cur vas obtained by MatoW., Gunji and Snvjona aro
shwn in Tl and also that obtainsd at IdOO'^ O by combination of
10 11' * 
tho results of PiXloy and Ohipman , Gokcen and ohipman. »
SITho slope of each line gives the value of 0^ ,^ defined
aa d Xog The temperate o dependonce of the equilibrium
in (5) is given by the following equatlonsi**
Xog Ï» #16,640/$ + 4*85 % a G<f 71,640  ^ 22*17 $
Si ^a 3,910/f # 1*77
/ VThe results of a study of reaction (C) by hXotiûio and Ohipman 
led to the following equation
HgO(g) a \ + Sg A G | s  .32,200 + 14*Ô3Ï (O)
Oombiniag this i'rae ottergy ohaago with that for reaction (?) ùcm 
Matoba at sis' reswite, givoo for reaction (6)
81%(a) 3 S i f  2 5  & + 135,940 .  51*481' (6 )
69,
This reuotiou equation can now be oombined with the rovised froe 
energy equation for silica  aad with that for the ivm  energy of
14
qoXutiou of ojiygen in liquid Iron to give the free energy ocpatlon 
for the solution of liquid silicon in ,1jon (reaatloB 11)
Sl(L) *• %(g) » quarts) :a *226,260 ■> 4?t34 T (9)
%(g) -  S £ ^ -96,440 * X-M $ (10)
ai(Q :% Bi /xa| ^ #93,880 - 2,99 % <n)
From equation (ll) at 1970"G the froe energy , ohangq is  #90,910 oals.
Honco #30,010 c 4*978 s  1643 log sQln)/iusx(p^^^ ü^^uid Bi)
Hauoo U3;f(cUl#fH>ln)/o.<ii( )  ^ C* 0000210
In d:l3*utii solution, a. 0*0100 f* ^
and log jf » #2*06#
The extrapolated value of log obtained from the pronont study 
ut 1970% in #3*08. The gradient of the two ourveo of activity 
qoeffioiont against oonoentratlon can aim be oonpared tteough 
Matoba at al s equation
a log %â/ar;^îi] " % %  * 3 ,o io /ï -  a.»7 ?
SiThis aquation at 1970^ 0 loado to a value of  ^31   ^ ^
Si SiQi€  ^  ^20*4 . The gradient obtained through the prosantSi
distribution study io 13*6, The two our vas at 1#0% cru 
shown for corpru'laon in Fig, VII, The dlocrapancy bôtwoan 
the two nets of rosuits is  obviously beyond tho limits of 
oxpGrimant&l error mû indicatao that in om of them, tho desired
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oqullibr.la Mvo not# baen attained. â poeolblo explanation of
tho anomaly bag Wen nuggoetod by Bell ao follm a,
In the exporiiaentsO. aî^ rangoiaent of the ticirk of Gokcon and
a.*5ï tc  1C»
Chlpman g Pillny and Ohi|)man  ^ Matoba at al  ^ a inlxtnre of 
Bitoy and l:^ cteogan ms panged ovesf the taetal alloy contained in 
a s ilioa  o:r\tclMe« Unde^  theao oonclitionis the follotjing reaction 
uil3. take placet
BtOss * Ha = SiO i, %0  (l3)
fhcî cmic entrât ion of oilicon in the melt w ill be constant and 
governod by the oiXica dipoooiatlon (reaction 6),
ai% ai aû . . .  (6)
fW mine of p^ jgq howover wiH be iuoreapod at the ourfaao of 
the melt tWoiigh reaction (IS) eo that tho tras pjj^ Q proeaure 
w ill be gi'cater thom the vnoaeurad inlet prangiiro. In reaction 
(13)
" PglO* ï’HsÛ/py
K i t  1(3 asBUuied fetoii ïoaotioa (13) oonos to for
each molcoule of 610 formed ono molccnlc of %0 io produced#
If roproccnto Inlot then » p«(a -t- p)/p||^ 
trtwro p  a w from (13),
from thoco cqiiationa i t  can be noon tWt pg^q frm  
reaction (13) w ill Imraaco an tho inlot water proecure docroaoo»»
1 , 0# m  who oiXleon ooncçntratlong teroaae in the melt# 
Tho onrva of logy'g^ vn çalcnlatod from the inlot
of tWongh reaction (7)#
 ^ Sâ *’ ,##♦♦# (?)
will, thug Increasingly divorga from the true cm:'ue m  %jg_ incrqaeee,
JÜL0 Qm be 80en from Fig# ¥11.'the two ourvoe do la fact diverge In
ac
this manner* Bametad and MlcWirdoon havo reqently etudlcd 
roactiosî (13) and obtained the following aquatioai
% ai% % aio 4 %0 A :% 1%7#000 40^  OI (1 3 )&VOO ** xoocf n\
?aluoo of % 0  a t 10^5  ^ and lb70'^ ‘Q from tMn aqtmtlon ware uead
to calanlato from Matoba ot txl* e inlet wator proam!roo tho
probable P^ -^ q values at th,e melt nurfaooa* f hoae calculations
involved tho aeauaptiono that (â) reaction (1 0 ) cam to cquil;lWii«aj>
10
(B) that Matoba e t al mod a 4*X argon gas ratio# The la tter 
not reported.
The corrected water presuurco wore then used to recalculate 
r. t^ l^3(ï5|ï^ Q/p||^ )*f^ <5ï^  Matoba ot al*£3 data*
TÎ10 derived mime of IP7  wore found to he constant and at 
162m  log K*7 -  *3*45^  at 1370% log IP7  ^ 3^-73*
In adctf of tW asau^ t^ioriD made in calculating tWc# 
rocults, their oignificmico lice  in demonstrating tho magnitudt 
of tho error xdîich can afiae tiajgugh neglacting poactlonn involving 
tho volatile epcoics SiO# Thorc is also strong evidence which
6 0 f
Indicates that a reaction involving 8 1 0  did oeour.
16
Chlpmaa mû FlUay roportoci that in tW lr vrork^attcopts 
to extend tfe study to higher uilioon concontAatlom war# mrjiiecosafui 
OE aocQuint ol" the t%'ansfcr of oillea from the imti^ X bath to tho 
upper })Q'^ %iom of %lm oriioiblo by moama of a silicon mouoxldo mmlmiimm” 
This remark also suggests another icoaetion la porsrlbly Imvolvod 
hmQ Wtmen the allioou lu the melt aud Its gaseous atmoopharoi-
^ % (^g) %(g) * ' ** (1^)
fhiu reaction would appose reaction (3J) in removing utmxm from 
the melt •eurface and i t  la fairly certain timt the eorraction in
oaloulatcd from reaction (13) ia too high#
an \
The word o f  Hamritad mû M oW ydaon on r o a o tio u  (1 3 )
homm^ -shom that thin reaction will Imvo to W conaldorcd
SiQj f % » SiO * %0 ,,,...(3 .3 )
before %tm mluoo of P|.^ Q arc known with cortalnty* Thoo© 
workerÇ.wood a carrier gaa mtmimmn% teohnl#c to moacuro 
in réaction (is) by paaeing a % ^ %0 mWwe tln?caigh solid 
silica  a t 1360% and weighing the reformed silica  in a condenser 
tube* Their résulté indicate that tiio reaction procoodo according 
to eqoatlbh (IB)# They uleo studied tho following reaction (14) 
w l%  argoh &e carrW
31% 4 Bi 2810 Acr -  151*300 * ?Ch07 f  *#(M)&6 G6   ^ iaoo n
Eamotàd a #  'Richurdco#^ also attempted to obtain value© the 
activity cA silicon in Iron through reaction (16)# To do this
65*
they sttÊ'pvSidiKî an Iron bead in an atmosphere 
Si 'f' ^
Of %g %0 ami 310 qbtalnod by panning lydyogon gas through s ilica  
£vt 1360%, Thle bead at Gcpillhriura luxü picked up lOÿî 61; l#q*
0*18 mole fraction, An equilibrium oomtant for reaction (16) 
was calculated frmi Wie txm  energy data on rcnotiona (13) and (14) 
giving -
%i% P%cypgjQ % p% 2»G3 X 1 0 ^ at 1560%
SinciO :3 P|.|,^ 0  and 1  atzmsphero thon ^
From thin * they calculatod log 05  ^  ^*#1»835 at « O l^b, at 1560%.
Gomparod with tho value obtained from tho prcaont work at 1070%*
this differs by 0*27 in log equivalent to an omvgy dlfforonc©
00
of 2*0 kiXocolories* Eojaotad and Rioh%'#on state that from a
consideration of cntrq?y data there appear© to be a hidden co'nsistont
error running tWough their rojL’ulta# It would oaom tliat this error
4o mii’Tly osaooiatcd with reaction (13) and that a correction of
approxiiîfâtoXy 2 kilocolarioa would bring thoir tota into good agreement
aa
with ttot of both BcMfor and Hornlc » and the present wc$k#
In view of those consideratiom* it  would also appear 
timt the activity coefflcloatc of silicon in iron calculated from
tii la
tho data of Gohmn and Ghlpi#n * IhtoW at al * and PiUay and
xti
Qliipman > cannot be considered reliable Until they have bean corrootod 
for the effects of oidcs r mot lone involving olllcon monoxid©# When
70#
%lw frco energy data umû to  calmxiate the in réaction
(1 6 ) la placed on a acre basis* the method of Esmatod and Ricbardnon 
w ill provide another moans of eliooklng activ ity  vnZws of silicon
obtained H'om the d istribution expei'iments, A better
Sâ ^ % (^#)  ^ %(g) (lO)
interprétation might also bo made then of tho e.-Kperiments 
mx the s:lXiaoii"“oxygen equilibria in liquid iron*
11
Ghlpman et a l in their earlier work on the distribution 
oxperlmenW of silicou between Iron and silver* used a point of
'km vra  silicon activity t o  convert their distribution curve of
Ag Fc
log of log  ^0 |_^* Unfortumtely this conversion
ms baaed on an extrapolation which assumed a constant value of the
B
function log * This aaemptioa Is not valid and
led to i%x\ incorrect calibration of tW activity coefficient curve#
The value of the activity coefficient at tbio fi^ cod point hot-jovor
in s t i l l  valid and itm derivation as given by Chipman et el is
as follows# At 1207% pure solid silicon is in equilibrium with
a solution in xfniah 0*73* The melting point of silicon
la 1414'% and it© heat of fusion 1 1 ,1 0 0  cals/gi? atom, Hence at
11)07% ^ 01   ^ 0*64* irom the data of Eorbcr and Ooleen simim
in fig# III, 1%^ in tliis solution is  *1*2 E cala. from the
ralationsiiip ^
d In ^$i/  ^  T ^
mo
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the effeot Of topaperateo is  Qbtainod b f  giving 0*00# a t
1$G, log 3% #0*0# a t %^ a 0*73* Values of
a t 1570'il ^  taken fmom tho boot straight 11m tlmough tho log ^
Q utvù  of tho peeaont tiork liavo boon asocl to aonstiniat the Q iitm  
. B
Of log VO (1 ** %^) ohomt In fig# VIII and inirludad is  the 
point oalonlatod âbova from tho fo*8& pimso diagram data# I t  is 
oloar from %lm ahapo of the o m m  that thio point alorio eotild not 
be naod with oortainty to fi% the soalo of the log y oiii'vo# 
hsafl in tho oontent of fig VIII» hoimver# i t  provides added qor i^fidonoi 
in tho validity of tho activity eooffioiont ourvo Qhtaitiod from 
the present work#
t o  o b ta in  v a lu es fo r tho a c t iv i ty  of a i l l a a  In  X im e#aillea and
limo^alumina-^silioa sings^ R:lton md Ohipman^  then Langonteg mû 
a
Ohipman b&eed the ir oalculations on a knowledge of the ac tiv ity  
of eilieoB in  qarbon saturated iron» obtained from thoir earlie r
l i
distribution studies * In the ternary fe#$l*»C aolutiom.? the
lii
résulté of Ohipman et al did not extend beyond % -  0* 08# h^e
aiîA of the present work waa to inoreaee this range » Mvlng 
eetablieWd in the binary fo4#i ao3.utiomm reliable activity values 
of silicon at the lowest ooneontmtio^m:, çorresponding to tho 
higher carbon eoneontrations in the ternary ablutions#
/_6bJD
EjIIIInQZoW
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were therefore carried out on the
diotrlhutiou of eiiloon between liquid ellver and liquid  iron*
oarbon^eilicou aolutlom* The earn method mo employed m  for
the binary oototiona and tW reaulto ore given in Tablo II*
0Theoo are plotted in Fig# IK m log )fgi(defined in Chapter I) vo Mç.
The range of oarhou coueentrations e%temda from C*-07 to 0*17#
There ip a fairly large emvter of the experimental pointe in thie
plot for which there ia no obvioue fomon* à similar oeatter
0e
exiato in the reoi^ ltn of both Ohipman et al mü Ohta»i for this
function # log * wr 1b i t  clear frm aiy of the # ta  i f  tW
11
relatiomhip ia linear* Qt^pmn et al oomldercd their roeuits
eat 1420^ 0 to be beat expresaed by the linear eqtmtion log s i  ^
fho heat straight line drawn tWough the résulté of the present
work would have the equation log &G 11^  at IWD^ G#
m
Ohtani used m  oleotroehemioeil method to atuciy tho 
aot#lty  of silicon in both the binary and ternary Fo*G*Si oolutioas# 
IÜÙ experimental teohni#e involved meaaurementsof the E#&F* 
valuoD oorreepoading to a range of oolutlone of csirbon and eilioon 
incorporated in the following oleotrode oonoeatration oell$#
* Fe.Si*G /81Q»,Ga0fâl8Q»»l*30 /  ûi(u) *
In this coll# pure liquid nilioon ie the otandcu*d reference
electrode and a liquid clag containing cJPLica forme tW intermediate 
electrolyte# The two metals were melted in a two**logged mgnoaia
73#
qruaiblo# under argon or nitrogon# and the slag added to form an 
alootrolyto hriago* Potont^la aorosa the ce ll were then 
meaanred by inserting 0 m  graphita and 2 w  molyMeimi rode, 
conaocted to a potantiometor, into the liquid iron oolutiona mû 
liquid Bilicon respectively* To prevent thoae leade disBOlving, 
they were inserted only while a measurement warn taken# 8o%lee 
for aaalyaia were withdrawn by a syringe after each reading# à 
platimm#platimm rWditm thermocouple wan used to measure the 
temperature# 1540 + 10^9
The me of ^aphite and molybdenum rode an leada in 
the above meaémementB producoB a thermal M# between them which 
must be eubtmctod from the total M# read to obtain the true 
potential differoneo of the cell. Ohtanl meaeurod this thermal 
BI# by imorting the leads into liquid silver and pig Iron# at 
the cam t t o  moaeursing the liquid temperature with a Ft/Ft#ïlh* 
themooo%le#
TW following equation holds for the BW of the #ell', (a) 
and the activity of silicon at a given temperature T«
IS » KT/ii XÎ'Xn a* gj/agj  ^  (X7)
a‘ and are the activities of the pure licpld allicon and
the silicon in the liquid iron alloys respectively# With pure 
liquid silicon as the reference standard state# 1 and,
E a «.(0‘OOQg f / n )  Xog   (xe)
To obtain a value for n, the elcotron cîiange in the ceU reaction,
F i g . X
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Qhtaul aeomwd t\u% olMeoa* - dloBolirod Im XiqiiM oW e^
Hanyy* e law and nfgplaoad a^ 4 W %i in (IB)# Substitution of 
qor^ eespoadiug values of B and gava values of u frmi 4» 3^  « 4* 
ffom wbioli i t  wag oonolucloâ tMt n 5=5 4# Henoa^  putting n « 4 in
. . 30
aquation (IB) Ohtani oaloulatad ailioon aotivitioo in the bimiy 
and tmtrnty oolutionrâ, obWned values foa? in both solutions, 
and darimd tha oqw%tion log Y == B»3 lîç.
Although this aquation is in olosa a^aomont with that of Ohipman 
%%
at #  , aotivity values im  tho binary and ta^nory eolutiona taken
aa %%
im n  QhtaniV© data agsfaa with naithoî? Ohipman at al nor tho
results of the present work* #era in a largo eonaintont difference 
betwoan Ohtani*^  I'eoults and the résulté of Ohipman at al 
which in cancelled out in calculating values of
fhie difference is clearly brought out ia Fig*- 10 whore the binary
m
curve from Ohtani* 0 data is  sham together with tho curve from the
c
prceent raaultB both adjusted to 1300%* Ohtani* 0 ciu^ va of log Y 
ahoim a large acattcr which would confuse campariaon and io not 
ehown#
Regarding the difficult queation of a cell reaction the 
following oqmtion tme auggeatedi^
'â'"* C#* , .
n Si (in Fq) ♦ 3 n 81% (Blag) a 4 n SlQ, (eXag) * * ® ••»U9)
# e  reduction in thin manner of ùmglm  silicate Iona close to the
a31oy electrode would certainly Involve a four electron transfer 
m  in (IB) # fho equation homver la apaculatlve and cannot be
75i
accepted m  evMcaee that this roaatioa ilm& involve 4 elects? one#
fhe aeaiimptiOB that llem’y* & Law is obeyed in li# id  iion#aiIicon
aototiona is  clearly incorrect mà this invalidates <lhtani^  b method
of calculating HiS from Me osqOTtontal data#
At 1500^0, valme of the function û from the
aeproGGnt %mh m â  Olitanl3^ ;f data me M and 11*7 reapectivoly^
showing oomo mmeure of agreement, but there is  a difference of
0*70 in log A similar differenee appears botwocn both sets
of roGulte on ths ternary solutions# Before a proper interpretation
of Ohtani^ p data can fee mdo, the mechanism of the cell reaction
and the electron tranefer involved must fee Immm with certainty#
Ho rqliance can therefore fee placed on activity values calculated
from Olitauî* b data until all the terms In equation (16) are Imom#
The activity values of silicon in the felmry and ternary
eolutionp obtaitied from the present results can nw be used in
a **
conjunction with the data of Ohipman e t  al to calculate silica  
activities in lime alumiim**ailioa olagO*
l^ om the rcoultû of tho '^ distribution studies at MEO^ C, 
Ohipman et al sliouod that for the ternary solutions the curve
of log vs {% * is  essentially tW same omve of log jf 
vs 1%^ for the binary solutions* TMs is substantially confirmed 
fey the résulté of the present f^ udy at 1#0% shown in fig# 11*
The solubility of graphite as a function tcîi^oraturc and eiXicon
11
content has been determined * Temperature adjustment on the
F i6. XI
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vs Qiirve can bo made using the data of Koiber and
19OeZsen . Honqe the activity of silicon in graphite saturated
solution can be acetir atalyl'jde termine d.
a &
Ghipman et al  ^ measured the equilibrium concentrations 
of silicon and silica  in carbon saturated iron and slag solutions 
respectively, held at temperature under carbon monoxide gas at 
1 atmosphere# The equilibrium is represented by the folloi-dng 
reaction.
GlP%(slag)  ^ + G^O (iatia)..2a
under these conditions ^
S^iOg# a^ C S^iG^
can be obtained from the free energy equations for the
6
formation of carbon monoxide and silica  (recentjy revised)# 
2C(e)  ^ Oa(g) =: Z GO^ gj A = ^55,600 - 40*60 Ï
8i%(qq_) « 8i(^_)+%(g) = 226,200 - 47"34 T
These two equations give for reaction 2a
170,660 - 68*14 T = -ET In
At 1600^0, this equation gives K^ a “ G*231, hence ^Bi/agig^=s 0*231, 
In order to compare silica  activities obtained by Kay and Taylor
3
with those recalculated here from the data of Ghipman et al , 
eq uilibrium concentrations of silicon and silica  have been taken
3
from the ternary diagram of Ohipman et al at 1600^0, along a line
maus yg
$ i % i -lo g •lo g  * s i
•40 4 *847 •163 1*76 2*82 *0072
24 © *13S •n o 1*66 2*49 *0155
£9 •201 • 073 1*52 2*24 •0275
3S U • 258 •048 1*37 1*92 •058
3C 20 • 325 • 024 1*14 1*60 • 120
40 82*4 *364 • 010 0*37 1*40 •190
»®Ça3-«aîated from tho data of langoalwsg and Ghipman
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oon^ eopondiE^ ï to 31;^  in tw ©lag* Valma of tlip aoncontrationo
pf oaibom In tW liquid i^ 'ou*oiliooii-aa3*bau fjolutlouB are taken from 
tho oufvo of Fig 3CÏI î?0|)i?aduaod fyom tho data of Ghipman at al 
at IGOO^ Of Slnco tho oarhon eolubillt^ 1© g^oatly dûûreaood 
% eilioon tho eara?aotion iov ite preeenoe la email and îiao Itùon 
mogloetoch âoti^ity oooffioionta are rend from tho ouyva C%#lgjiyiogX gg
at lOûO^ '^O ohtaimid iwm the preeent twk and ohotm Inf Fig# Kl* fhs
^eanlting pilloon aetivitlea and at 1500^ 0 Imvo bèen naêd 
to oalçulato valuon of and thoao am çoMeoted lit fable IV,
Value© of &OÆA at 1000% have aloo beon taken ^om thedlOa 0
ternary diagram of Eay and foylor along a line qorreeponding to 
2Hf Alg% ♦ Both eeto of data art ohomi in the cuT'vq 
wt. % 81% In Fig* XXII and are ©earn to be in good agreement# 
fbB point at plllaon in fable IV oorroeponde to 
equilibrium nlth eilioon o-orbida and the activity of eilioon at 
thle point hm Won calculated from the free energy aquation for the 
formation of eilioon carbide,
8i(L) 4. G(g^ j « 810 ^ #.26*000 f  6*% f
fW point iG marked in fig# IIXI and le in good agreement with the
B 0
data Of both Kay and faylor and Ohipman at al
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